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Chandler has stated he expects
the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee to trim some of the House
amendments from the bill.
Waterfield undoubtedly feels
it would be wise not to interfere
with the amendments for ins
ellgent medical ,care, livestock
disease control, state parks. and
other popular measures.
The only activity during the
20 minute House session Wed-
nesday involved two attempts
to rebuke the administration in
speeches from !he floor
Rep. John B. Breckinridge (D-
Fayette) made a motion to revs-
tsi a protest against reported
attempts by Rural Highway Corn-
.1,!y concerning the Fitueei_ mianimaer J B. Wells .T.r to
ç
Program in the county.
. .1 W. Maupin. Asaistant
Veterinarian, was present.
He tiered many suggestions to-
ward testing the 'county more
.quisit:y . and c.eensietely Ap-
prostimately 50 percent of the
catie have been tested by the
prates:ins vete_rinartares in the
coolly To meet the date for
coolling the testing. Maish
14/Wi8•:, two federal 'technicians
' I stye, state brucellesis e44-4M40to
ris are 'working in the
c . ...
'nue county has been divided
into lischtins, testing each sec-
tion ppmpletely befere goireg in-
to another section. The coordi-
nators e 11 line up the cattle
for the technicians and veteri-
n a riang. The county may be
declared M od i f led certified
Bructiklo,.s -Free 'for three years
41 as a 
result of a bleod test of
th• testable cattle in the
county the number of reactoits
dues ate exceed one perfent
and ex herd infection does not
exceed five percent." •
Bealgailieris tHeng's Disease)
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State Assembly
At A Standstill
e Pt ES P NINE SEN backfe est lis a 'Ministration
Press Staff Correspondent :Their probe p:an—n breakitr
NKFORTS18 - Aeon and the deadlock may be to fo
seilise ion by the •Cencral As- !a is sr and sronsser- coalition
eefedgy 'was expec.ed .4. remain . • .1 ended legis'ators.
t ands:ill today with admin--1 LIst. oisek he 'nsurgents pros
erai ..i Pisces and insiirgents led they can mes.er_. more tha
cait ekes cses the 658 nillion 51 ede fr m a coalitah
4:1 • sedge. Lo. tee '-Chandler / 'embers and ih
e lime° sees setts:tied to not curnmit;ed to es-her faess
etc at r.-an and :he Sassate-1 .n...1aredg tr tree Cr re corn
2 fn. 3c h he:d cer:ain .of. •
Sessions `..'ednese:aet. • • • -es 9-•irgen.s
eelback. when insurgents !hey wei !se eSee 5. sem _
amenuments before eeSe s•rengere cca..i'
ne ,h - .-oetets bil: -in the . • es R1),4 -^ . • Har-
e .e2k, has induced Lee- Waterfield nee be awa•
. A B. L handler's forces to that time is work'Itle on th,
Ted-44-4 caution -- the s'11-e Tff-ttte-Insyr7ents butie ahere he bill was form- parently they cannot agree or
117 intpoduced Tuesday night. I what courve of action should be
driiinistration dominated. coin- !taken in the Senate on the budget
Iktees have bottled up other bill.
proposed legislation in both
chambers in an apparent move
to gain bargaining power for
future budget battles
The insurgent legislators. how-





ef livestock farmers and
derct cause of unduiarn
fever In man and ony by get-
Agld of the infection on thewill the disease in man
be eliminated.
'lb. c ”speration of every 'cat-
tle miner in t'he -county will be
needed.'" ThiF is the people's
program and only the people
en make it a success, County
Agent S. V. „Foy said.
Miss Pat Stein'
WO Address Group •
The Blood River BMW -quart-
4•rly meeting will be held on
Friday night at 6:00 p.m. it the
mem, 0 la I Bapti,etCt lurch Each
member and visitor is asked to
bring a ciSversed dish for a pot-
luck supper. .
'kiss Pat '.1tein of Murray






cry and a little warmers to-se High 40 Cloudy with rain
possibly mixed with snow late
tonight. .Low. in the'. LAPPET 30s.
es" Friday rain with little change
in temperature.
Some 5:30 a m. temp('raturee:
Louisville 32. Lexinnton 30,
BovNing Green 32, Padutah 31,
CoVi gion 31, London 28 and
Hopkinsville 33.
Evansville, Ind., 32.
influence the vote of Rep Arm
Butcher ID-Floyd) on the budget
bill last week
Mrs. Hall has charged Wells
threatened to fire her brother
unless she voted aganst _amend-
ing the bill. Breckinridge's mo-
tion 'that the House go on record
as disapproving of such gonduct
failed to pass.
Rep. Edgar Arnold Jr. (D-
Hopkins) tried to get the floor
tji object to reported remarks
by Chandler who referred to
Arnold Tuesday as "the little
boy from Madisonville" House
Speaker Morris Weintraub ruled
Arnold out ef order.
Only minor resotutions were
introduced during the 30 minute
eessien in the Senate A resolu-
tion asking Congress to. defeat
the Harris-O'Hare bill which
would remove federal regulation
of natural gas at the wellhead
was introduced by Senate Pres-




Mr. Eugene BeiCh. age 78.
grassed away Wednesday at his
heme on Kirksej• Route 2.
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Verna Nell Cope.
Mich.; four sons. 011is
Beach .4 Murray. Hugh, Beach.
Kiricsey, Doter Beach, 
.B..u-MaAaan-
dale; - three S:9:el-S, Mrs Ora
Fulten, Warren M I r h., Mrs.
Lilly Pierce (if Kirksey, and
Mrs. Maude; Tucker of Kirksey;
foerebrielhers. Ches/ey Beach,
Arlie Beach and Felix Beach,
all of Kirksey and Artis Beach
of Detroit; t e n grandiehildren
and nine great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will by held
at 2:00 rem at the Mt. Carmel
Methedist Ohurch. With Jetinson
and Orville Easley officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cometery.
Linn, Funeral Home of Benton




The American Legion Auxili-
ary will hold its regular meet-
ing •Menday. January 27 at 7:00
at the American Legion Horne,
An interesting program has
beer planned for the evening.
according.. to Mrs. Harold
Spelghrt, program chairman.
Hostesses for the Meeting will
be Mrs nave Henry, Mrs. Heb-





WIndell H. Ford, past Nation-
ii President. will be the
best speaker at the Murray
ycee's basses nigh:, distin-
guietied service award, and key-
mar, -banquet. which will- -be
ti night at the Kenlake
Ford at the age of 33 ha.
a number of offices i=
Jayree w irk. sAite organ-
zstirn. and served as nationa.
president. He was selected a•
wenebers's "Ou.t. sta ndi ng Young
Man" 'In 1964 and as one of ttie
three outstanding young men or
KF ntuelty in 1955. He is part
rainer of the E. M Ford and
Cempany, generalinsurance
Spam with headquarters in
Dweneboro.
• The Murray JayCees a r e
proud to be able to bring a
dynamic speaker such as. Mr.
Ford to address 'horn on tho
ccasien. a spokesmen said.
All members of :he local Jay-




Three registered Jersey cows
owned by Murray State College,
have received seteit;a1 recogni-
...on for their outstanding pro-
duction records made on Herd
Improvement Registry 'cit.
.The cows . and their actual
records are as follows: Murray
Maniocs Diekiie. 9.119 lbs. milk
with 447 lbs. fat in 289 days at
'he age of 5 years and 2 months;
Murray Jester Di.sign Maud, 9,-
035. lbs. milk with 467' lbs. fat
in 277 days at the , age of 3
years and' 4 minihi; and Murray
,Jester tlesign Babe. 8,657 lbs.
with 460 lbs. fat in 305
nays at she age of 2-- years and
lie Month .
The Alicia! tests were made
under the supervision of the
Ualversity of Kentucky for The




Mrs. Gerda Piggatt was guest
speaker at the regular meeting
of the Murray Training chapter
ot the Future Homemakers of
America. on January 22
Each chapter member was very
interested in the life and customs
in Germany.
Mrs Micron showed slides and
pictures of important buildings
and scenes in her country. She
also showed the group dress
patterns and guide sheets that
are used by the people of her
country. The group was also
Interested in seeing a German
Calendar. with _p_ictuera_Orawn b7,
German Artists,
At the conclusion ortge dis-
cussion. the Chapter presented




At 7:30 tomorrow night the
Kirksey grade school will pre-
sent an operetta. "Cinderella",
in the school auditorium.
The public is invited to at-
tend this operetta, which will
by. All inertkiers area-urged to be given by the first • six grades
be 'present. of the school.
Air Force ReservistsChange Meeting Placel1 ames Parker Venezuela Government IsWinner In
Firm Sales -Overthrown Early Today
"C" ,T1 the 9363rd Air
•c. Sqtra:Irea has changed
m t.r.g placit. r :he
C',:urt House to r win 20
: e.rege
re are several-- vacancies
en • : for cria!ified
sts reserv:sts. .'4ight 'C" is
h•ng A:r F
.1 c_ .i. Ses.ng :augh:
3. J. Ti::man of the
S a.e C. ;. - aft
E. Liaison
:nun area.", will be






. Ill 1 flight,
asa.gned, earn
_ ss, . sesNi.iieetoig
: et any
_me -a-eiteeervireS riseiees, -even
f Coeng as.s:gneS, h.: can
v thdraw from the alight, metes'
e by riquesting same.
Ft.r furtther infsdnation con-
act Captain Buel E. Salts at
'ard Au.o Supply or Mr. Till-




WASHINGTON t?' -The- Cap-
.tol's attending physician said
-lay he cioubts lawmakers
would live any longer if they
all resigned from Congress and
oecame business executive-.
"The tensions would be about
the same," obsessed 70-year-
old Dr. George C. iver who has
doctoringcungressional ail-
ments for 29 years.
"Anyone who hulds. a reepun-
ible executive 'peisition -whe-
,her it's .n a business firm. ,a
eiernment agency, or here in
C ingress - is bound to be un-
aer pressure." he said. "Worries
and responsibilities put a drain
7. any man."
Calver spoke in an interview
sbout mounting concern among
members of Congress over the
recent high congressional mut.-
elity rate. In the felspitol corri-
dere and ciaakreorm . it was a
major topic of conversation.
The lawmakers cretfessed they
es•re. basal,' shaken by the sud-
een death Wednesday of 65-
yie.ar - old 'Rep. Lawrence H.
Smith (R-Wis.). Smith colteps-
ed with a heart stack as he
was sitting down to lunch at
the House restaurant. A nuns,.
•sier of hls colleagues saw him
die.
IM.th was the f. urth mem-
ber of Congress is die in the




rhe Murray sub - district of
the Methodist Church will have,
a leadership training school at
the First Methodist Church in
Murray January 26 through 30.
The following epagtors and their
churches will be represented in
the  seined: %Rev. P. Lyles.
W. L. Hill, Rev. 'Hoyt
Owen, Rev. Ca rl Dickerson.
Rev. R. L. Dotson, Rev. L. R.
Rogers, Rev. Layne Shanklin,
Res- Johnson Easley, Rev. Law-
rence Rickert, Rev. Willard Call,
and Rev L. R. Joiner.
Rev. W. L. niTT.-dean the
school. announces the following
facutty members and Courses:
Rev. Alton Fla t t, the District
Superintendent f the Jackson
District will teach the course
on Christian stewardship. Res'.
Plait is one of the leading men
in the area of steward/4hp. Dr.
R. A. Stick will be teaching a
course on Christian edutation.
Dr.- Short is from Louisville, and
viva- for many years the elfeCil.
'tive secretary of the Louisville
Conference.
Miss. - Stella Ward, Dean of
Lambuth College, well be teach-
ing a course in Christian world
cimmunity. Rev, Dan Overall,
pastor of the Springdale Metho-
dist Chtirch in Merriphis and
chairman of the Beard of Evan-
gliem of the Memphis Confer-
ence, will teach the course ion
Christian Pleanglisen.
The elasnesswill meet at 2:30
on Sunday afternoon and at
7:30 pin. during the week. The
public is invited to attend any
of these classes.
James A. Parker
Of Outwood Hospital 
To Oppose Closing Dictator Flees Country As
Nation Celebrates FreedomWAStil - Sena.1 he Sherman Ceepce a- it _
--T___:, -7:t-ri B. M 7 it in - Ky.)
1 W2sirr-'.daY tb-t .hey will rAvIACAS. Venezvela if/ - Ar
" •ttma= i Vet-er.-..r-.; 
''-''' the revohttienary group led ,by. civil
s. se any in te
''f- 'P:.a: at and IT1"7ary figures over hrevi.-
--•'‘h9te n :_,SPrl:!ng,:. _s• iii 3,' . :_i y .. w : li the ns .; n ne.- y emaar r cool cl 
Perez
cilctate r jsihmi pent.io t
.. t -:-:ll'r111 ;, 0 '- Li, hst•P irday and sere - tie nalon in;
. 
he





' :1 - r - ..rta .1 h p:ta. -. in- Dcmin,cen Republic'- raeital et
.. nes Duey :: re'sete, be cos-
"Wit have always cpp.i:ed the
plan and will continue to do .in years and determined to take M
s s" Cooper and Morton said, revenge against the secret police
which' had held the people in
forcese It q . s set up a fiVat
men jun•a headed by
'tear Adm. Wolfgang Larrazabel
• run the country
One ef • he firs:.:ficts of the
ei"•ary jon:a was lei order the
(erase from .'prison of the hun-
dre.-4.t•- of political prisoners de-
tinei ecause .hey had signed
a petition agains, Perez Jrneriez.
I also canceileci he re'irement
(Continued on Page Five)
Ciudad Trujillo at G a.m It
left behind him a nation joyful
over its first real •mate of frsedom
any Saved
the throes of terror under the
Shower Planned ousted dictator.
Police Open FireJarne Parker. District Man- F'or Charles Jones
iffor'd Insurance Society. police oPened fire un a crowci B
nresidefi' , had fled and killedhe t, :p salesman in- United -me cf Mrs. Charlie Snow of
State-- for 1057. 7 •ksey next Thursday 
at 1700 four pcuoris in what spectators_
called a "massacre." the secret CHICAGO ills - A baby died
ager for she Wdochnen of the A die-hard group of scecret
has been __innified that he wail A 9h,..aver iiitl he ;bed 52. theeiLuf gelebran t s Its after the
Parker led the 2400 salesmen
I the insurance firm in sales
for :arse year. Also his district
(Calloway and Graves counties)
has led the state of Kentucky
over the past year. -
rot his leadership in the state
Parker received an automatic
Westinghouse roaster which was
presented to him just after
Christmas at Dawson Springs,
Ken ucky by Waylon Rayburn,
Read Consul of the state.
Parker joined the Woodmen
in 1934 and in December 1957
osrppletec his Len full year as
--aleernan.
He is married ti the former
M•es Madeline L. ektrart and the
ciuple have hree children, Ray
E. Perker, who is on the cite
re Ccc force, Mrs. James Suiter,
and James Dale Parker, a Mur-
ray High Sch 401 student.
pm. for Mrs. Snew's sin. char-
Ii and famtly, whose
It me burned to the ground re-
cently. -
The Jones hsme, which a -s
located at Farmington: burned
with all its contents.
FREE COUNTA-VIOW
TIEVf. YORK 4? - Joseph
Taylor, United Press correspon-
dent in Caracas. Venezuela, had
been trying for days' to get
a telephone call ihrough Vene-
zuela's ironclad censorship.
Each day a telephonctoperator
would ring him and announce
the lines were out of order.
She called today and informed
hare "Go ahead and say any-




police sprayed the crowd with
bullets after :he fighting had
ended.
- A. Mole of 10.000 took matters
into :heir own hand and struck
back at the holdouts and it was
feared they, would tear their
to Weces with their bare hands.
A five - man military junta
which took over temporary- con-
trol ad the government sent 4
tenk ste, iik-st•cesi .I die-hart
security police hoping to avoiel
blodiehed. But it arrived tusi
hue - the four ciSiilians aimeds
were killed.
At Mob's Mercy .
Minutes after the mob altacketi
he security police the sound
of gunfire died out . and it -ap-
peared the once dread police
*ere at the mercy of the mob
All tanks had been withdrawn
from the city following two
days of 'fighting in which more
ean 100 persons a ere killed
Iover e • .(1 more than 1,000 injured--d. ;is, placyts uolichf i joyleda to cfrr:ezisnedof-long live liberty."
Then came the trouble with
the neat of diehards and joy
turned to anger.
The overthrow was carried out
by a civilian-military cemmittee
which said it had the complete





FRANKFORT al -Rep Foster
Ockerman ID-Fayette) introduc-
ed a bill which would increase
membership on the Legislative
Research Commissiee by adding
three senators and three House
members.
The commissien at present is
composed of the lieutenant gov-
ernor, the president Oro tern
of the Senate. the speaker of
the House nad the Democratic-
and Republican leaders in each
chamber of the General As.
The 'new members proposed by
Ockerman's bill would be chosen
by a vote of membership in
each chamber. Under the bill,
the lieutenant governor would
vote- --andeliberations ot
the commission only in case of
S
a tie. .
A bill was introduced in the
Senate Wednesday to prohibit
florists from making rebates to
funeral directors who recommend
buying flowers- from a particular
shim.
The bill, of t e red by Sen
George E. Overbey ID-Murray)
would put the same restriction
on funeral directors or emlelflm-
ers, preventing them from ac-
cepting commissions or rebates
from florists.
Overbey's•measure provided a
fme-of snot less, than _6200 for
each .914110._
Overbey also offered proposed
legislation to prevent • motorists
from plastering their windshields
with -stickers.
This bill would prohibit all
stickers other than those re-
quired to be displayed by law.
The bill carries a penalty of
net less than $10 nor more than
$100 for each offense
'Rep. Warren Peace (R-Whit-
Icy) introduced a bill which
would give county school districts
the right to hold an election
to decide whether county super-
intendents shoold be elected
rather than appointed. .
- .0ther bill, introduced „Wed- unions in Kentucky."
needay in the House and Senate
included:
A bill to provide supervision
on employe welfare funds by
'he state commissioner of . fi-
nance.
One which would require to-
(Continued on Page Flys)
M1urray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete r e c•cs r d
follow*:
Census
Adult Beds  Shelby McCallum Emergency Beds
Introduces Bill Patients Admitted 0
Patients Dismissed .... 0
Nitkv Citizen,  .0
Patients admitted from Mondays
10:30 am. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Mies Pattir Marie Page, Rt. 2,
Gsiden Pond; Isegenia
Darnell. • Rt. I. Farmington; Mr,
Cirdie Watkins, Rt. 1, Alm.;
Wes-John :Gressette B osse • 35;
Hardin; Master Larry Stubble-
field. Rt. 1,, Alm.; Mrs. Lettie
Mayfield. Rt. I. Murray; Mr.
J.hn Trotter, 313 N. 6th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Chaites Tolley,
402 So. 6th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Georgia Louise Hubbard, 105
Pine St., Murray; Mrs. Hattie
Cantsp, Rt. 3. Benfon; Mrs. Lolls
Ward, 214 Woodlend, Mtard.y;
Mrs. ,Dersey DeareFliendon and
baby bee. Rt. 5. MI.Ir:tay; Mrs.
Rtift1S Outland and baby boy,
612 Broad St., Murray_
Patients dismissed from .1 
20. 1958 to January 22, 1958.
..Mr. Ceylon Winekair. /If. 1,
Lynn Griive; Mrs. Bryant Gal-
rinvay, Rt. I. Hazel; 'Mrs. John
-Laic 908 Olive. Morrarr---Mrs.-
Elaine James, Rt. 3. Murray;
Mrs. Sonny Graham, Rt. 4,
Murray; Miss Susan Johnson,
1103 Vine St.. Murray; Mn. Joe
Bruce Wilson, Route 3, Hazel;
Master Larry Stubblefield. Rt,
1, Almo; Mrs. Wilburn Henson,
Rt. 4, Benton; Mr. Floyd Out-
land, Ht. 5, Murray; Mr. Cherry
Whayne Garrison, 707 Sycamore,
Murray;" Mrs. Price Lassiter. 714
Elm St.. Murray; Mrs. Ervin
Mardis and baby boy, Route I,
Dexter;fMrs. Harry Furches and
baby girl, Rt. 4, Murray: Mr.
John H. Trotter, 313. NU, 6th
St., Murray.
FRANKFORT 4? --Rep. Shelby
McCailum (EY-Marshall) yester-
day introduced a bill designed to
insure rank and file, members
a voice in the affairs of labor
unions.
McCallum said the bill includes
a- key t•••••.....,... of- the p,.,p.,,eed
'Workingman's Bill of Rights"
which was removed from the
Taft-Hartley Act before its pass-
age by Congress in 1948.
The McCallum Bill would re-
quire that all officers of local
unions be elected by the mem-
bers by secret ballot. with open
ceunting of ,the votes at least
once every four years.
Another provisions would pro-
hibit a union from calling its
members out on strike unless the
members if the local authorize
the strike by a majority vote.
McCallum said, "there is noth-
ing in the law today which
protects members of unions from
exploitation by self - appointed
_leaders. A man .a.tu just joipe. the
union in order to work at his
trade is at the _mercy of leaders
who are never required by law
to by elected by or responsive to
the desires of the members."
The west Kentucky legielator
said his bill refers only to local
unions_ebeeause, "If the members
of locals are given free- right to
elect delegates to the national
conventions. t h e processes of
democracy will effectively work."
lie added. :'This bill carries no
threat to honest unions or•hunest
labor leaders. It will not affect
in the slightest the operations
of the _great majority of local
As Tenement
urns Joday..
during a fire that destroyed a
five-story tenement early todits
but frantic parents saved the
lives of- a dozen other childten
by throwing them, out of third
and fourth story windows to
bystanders below
Twenty persons were injured
in jumping from upper flcors
of the crowded building. Others
nuns preearii esly on ledged. until
Lomeli ,spree safes. nets under
them.
Many children ran naked hum
the flaming _structure into the
cold morning air_ Spectators took
eff their own coats to protect
he shivering children.
One of the children thrown
from the building. missed the
arms of a would-be iescuer am.
died after striking the pavement
George Spicer. 26. who saves,
children by catching them saki
he fatally-injured 6-month old
iot "shot by, me." He said the
parents were dropping them too
fast.
The dead child, was not identi-
f.ed immediately.
Police said the blast, which
occurred shortly after midnight,
apparently was caused by an
expleeion of paint thinner in
the basement. The flames flashed
thre;tigh the old building in a





Tne last gasp of winter's most
der..asting storm whipped the
northeast corner of the nation
with winds 'up. to Si) miles per
hour today, and its possible
successor began building up in
northern Mexico.
---Thet-storrar IVRtett -blanketed'
the Midwest with up to 18
inches id snow and 'drifts several
feet deep, hammered the North-
east during the night with high
winds and light snow in tfie
northern Appalachiern and the
interior of New England.
Earlier, parts 1st. New England
were hit by flooding rains which
forced the closing of some
scheols. Rain contiaued during
the night along he northern
coastal sections.
Meanwhile, a storm center in
Mexico betray spread rain into
central Texas and dumped two
inches of snow at Alpine, Tex,
Weathermen Amid the storm cen-
ter was intensifying.
_A___Uzited _Press count showed
at least 55 persons died in the
departing Morn, which began
Sunday in the Southwest.
There were 11 deaths in Illi-
nois. 7 ,an Indiana. 6 ge. Iowa.
5 each in Wisconsin, Pennsyl-
vania and Missouri, 4 each in
Knsas and Nebraska. 2 each
in Florida, New York and Okla-
homa and 1 each in Kentucky
and Michigan.
Many of the victims died while
shut-cling out of the deep snow.
Six deaths attributed to heart
attacks from -over-exertion in
the snow occurred. in .chicago,
five in Milwaukee and eight in
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I of ems anaiant Irya als. Iamb 111MIN
hienY YORK - CarmenNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIT/61ER CO.. 131$ Basilica, who would rather battleMonroe, Memphis, Tripp.- 250 -Park Ave., New York; 307 N. KAU- Sugar Ray Robinson than wrestlegan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., BOston. a tuxedo,' today .challenged Yu.Entered at the Post Office, alurray. Kentucky, for transmission as man frorn . whom he : -.frok the.Second Class _.Matte_g_. middleweight title .to •Iyult, bemng.
cautious and come out and fight."
became the 'Fighter of
:he Year" when he knocked
the middleweight crywn off Rob.
inson's patent leather locks tfast
September. Ever since then -he
has been struggling to stay in
shape while bouncing around the
rubber chicken circuit- accepting
c.gr.ous trophies.
"Td almost rather fight Rob-
inson twice than sit down to
another banquet." smilingly says
the quiet little man who fights
so thunderously.
Whether Robinson. who has
threatened to retire, will meet
him Egain was uppermost in
Carnien's mind as he--received
hie latest. awed.' This was the
trophy as fighter of the year
presented to him last night by
the New York Boxing ' Writers
at 'heir annual beef and boff
-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier tin Murriv. per week 7*, permonth 85c. In Calloway and adjoining,gultnties, per year, $3.50; else-where, $3.50: •
THURSDAY — JANUARY 23, 1958
•••• ,
Thou are a God ready to pardon, gracious
and merciful, slow to anger and of great
kindness. Nehemiah 9:17.
•
All the more. rea1ton that we should not
offend Him.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Elizabeth NVasham. 7, died at 11:05 Wednes-
.
.0 day night of complicatior- the Hon:kW/I-McDevitt
Clink. Her home was at 21, N. 4th Street.
A total enrollment oi_153.71_ stud•nts, excltisive of the
e- enrollment for Murray - Training School. was announced
,,• for :the winter quarter today by Mrs. .Cleo GIN Ilester.
• registrar: -
Dr Robert W. Halos was. vitaleci to the board of di-
.
get - together. -11111..• Says nobbie Will . Fight • ' •
"I'm confident Robinson -will
fight me," he said. "I just wish
he'd quit stalling and get with
ii-.---Nelsedy. -passes up that much
money, unless they've got 15
times as much. And foam-seeks*
I hear. Robinson hasn't got • that
kind (if dough."
Meanwhile. looking ahead to
such a bout. Carmen figures
that it could be "easier or tough-
er." depending , on how 'each
of !hem - decided to fight. Al-
though, quite frankly, Carmen
admits that it would have to
be. quite a brew: to be t.oughgr
than that :ast one which went
into the books as one of the
all-time classics.
"Still, what kind of , a fight
we make, the next time could
depend on how we started,"
he analyzed. "He knows _some-
thing more about my style now_
and I know more about his.
So it could be easier or tougher
'for one or the other of us.
Forgets Caution
t!Maybe he would fight with
caution," Carmen adds.
"Maybe I would - although I
do seem to forget all about
-caution when I get into ' the
ring. I come -to fight. - and I
try. to make a fight"-, -
Basilic). a soft-speaking, pleas-
ant man who is betrayed, as
a fighter only liss!'the.scar tissue
over his eyes, thinks that_Rola-
inson was overly cautious the• rectors of the 'llouston-McDevitt Clinic at a directors first time.meeting Saturaiy.• direCtor Of the clink. Dr. Ilugh Hens- By JERRY KEATING "He did a lot of running."United Preis Staff Correspondent Carmen asserted, "But becausein th:LOS ANGELES 4? .- This end he had to fight Just 
Cr y has more than its share of there wasn't, any place else hd-
divorce. but it has eerne up with him to run to. The ring's only
a -reconciliation" approach that so big and he had no placeFuneral iseartiees_for_:41,:c_c_iiirtsfice Guerin. 44, who  w•eived in. 43-- of every 100 else to go when I kept crowding,.died TiieSaay evening at her home in Flint. Mich., 'will cases that come before the special him."
Basilio has no love for Robin-lie 'held at the Elm Grove naptist Church here under tha "urr7The basic step. is for couptes--to son .because Sugar - Ray snubbeddirection of Rev. LeAie.Gilliert. • _ •• sign a behavior contract covering him cold back in the old days- Mrs. Geurin. a former resident of Murray. died of the entire range of family reta- when Robinson was riding higha. heart attack after an illness of only folly days. -The :ions: and Carmen was trying to gutbody- will arrive in Murray tonight and will remain Supposc :he wife's chief CUM- somewhere. But he doesn't takethe J. 11.-. aChlarchill Funeral Home-until time for tilt* plain! is that her hustaand drinks his_tuefuneral. far too 'much, and the_ man corn- "I've been . working out olfplains in 'turn that MS wife's and on," he said. "As soon a,mother is forever visiting thern7 these dinners get osec, I'm goingTile husband signs a document le Florida for five 'or six weeks
-ton. announced today.
The Tornadtc Quintc4s of Tilghman High School,
Paducah, will meet_ the Tigers of Murray here tomorrow
. . -
— . — • "7" • ,-.. A 4/5 acre.1
- i
Land Transfers 1 ...Ora Lee Elkins and Rudy promising to halt or limit his•—:-- '91kins tri JarEes T Iktanney; Int. drinking severely. The wife. sigm-
a prevision that her mother's' l•-•• 'kale -(,• *:• ,' • `:•• •'•!, '. J hri T. Wilon and M. - .visits will be held to no moreJ C' D inn Jr : - .V..s• r. •,. J D Ferguson .and than once a month 'and then nutV. .•• - D..r. • • C•ot., E•-...p.,z- r.., F.rtc.:-..m. '.ot for more than three days.
. Then they go home together





But it is more than that because
they can be held in contempt of
court -41-- :bey :violate the erfitten
agreement. .
•Maireits Eocourao2
President ,Juugt L u is H.
Burke •,f the 1,1 Angeles County
Superior: Court says the plan has
proved "very potent." Of 100
couples who agree- to go to the
conciliation court each month. 43
per cent result in reconciliation
and a year later 75 per cent ;re
still in effect.
"The reconciliation agreement
serves several purposes." Burke
said. -First, writing dowii the
promises tends ..tocligessly---send
make the couple aware of Them.
-The agreement allows !he
erALL-1 to step in should either
party violate the provisions. And
it serves lo instruct couples about
the normal duties and obligations
- life
Free Will ,Reigns .
Burke said no correction was
used in attempting to reconcile
Cotsple,4. ,Bather, they were en-
recur:aged to :recognize their own
slaorieymings add sign the con-
tracts of their oWn. free will.
'The corerac: begins with a
genera; agreement to forgive and
Jorge!. But it - also' Covers such
matter, as temper, nagging. per-
sonal apPearence. child discipline,
drinkmg. sex. gambling.
.finances and. having a third- Per-
son in the Monae.
. Ope Month after the recon-
remeStort.- pIrtiist -:reacies:
I vangratufatcry letter.. fr•on the
;wig, of the conciliation' court,
Roger A. Pfaff.
.."Habits cannot be 'changed all
at. ogee." the lever' reads. "11
lhal. !here are still
domestic difficulties. do, not hesi-




THAT "ASOMINASLE SNOWMAN" —I-tie latest artst s
piession of the -abonknable sno,..man," oft-described tiy
Himalayan mountaineers. was made in Moscow from a
description by A G Prunus a Russian scientist Pronin said
-.est, he saw the "snowthan" in the Pamir mountains bottler-big Afghanistan last August', and that it was an ape-like




FOR SMOOTHER, RICHER FLAVOR
because Creams Margarine is made from cream anct fat free•inalk blended With harEened cottonseed and soybean St.peanut oil. Sall, lecithin, inonolice(40e, soderrn. *duos*,citric acid. V.taren *Ad loaf tissue 
a—
•
to be able to get in a lot of
road work. One thing sure, I'll
be read,.' fur him or anybod
eJse.".
And anybody.' he admits, would





. . OF THE YEAR"-Dinah
Shore and Jack Paar are TV's
"man and woman of the year,"
selected in the 16th annual poll
of the Radio-Televislon Daily,
Miss Shore alao was named
female TV vocalist in the bal-
loting of 454 entire. It Is the
fourth time she has won be-t
vocalist honors and the second
consecutive time she was
named "woman of the year."
Pa's's 'Tonight" program 111F0
was selected beat TV comedy
program. Nosed out as "man
of the year," Perry Como
walked off with best TV male
viar'alist honors for the third
! • successive year.(fnternational).
•
Who but Kroger gives
a written guarantee?
Who but Krogei gives a personal word
guarantee from the stcre mctnager?-
JANUARY 23, 1958
STORE HOURS:
Mon thru Thurs. - 8 to 6 — Fri. & 8 to 8
WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS.
BA Kroger Has All New One-Do, DatedBlossom-Fresh
Kroger-Oronge Grapefruit or Blend






the date on the
cal_ .. your proof that
Bread is one-clay dated to reach
VOU blossom fresh'? Oche:ital..
too., made uith 100% po
oitie_sugar.




Apple Sauce 2 32:, 29c Step Stools --
Psckrn
Strawbeiries2Z 45c Cheese - — -






Anaark an Beauty. "lased
Vegetables . . • • taa.VW)
1 na •n Reaally (MIMI Stark TrIlatar





Pork &Beans . .
.4 any n an lInuiy Nil
Beans 
%mem ain Beauty ( hill lick








7..iiinitinistimioommtmoim CLIP THIS KROGER COUPON 44tomonwomoimpoimmiiiiioi
Gold Medal or Pillsbury—All Purpose— -Enriched
Flour____ 5 bU:g 39'•




Perfect for Salmis and Desserts-Avondale
. Peaches - - — - -
Perfect for Snacks-Chef's Delight
Cheese Food _
Deliciously Creamy-1kb Ii Flivor-Seiltest
4- t!1/299c Ice Cream 
• Best for Anything You Bake or F:y
2 59c Swiftning - - - - - - -
Fresh—Whole—Young and render with Juicy-Rich Meat
Fryers 
tpan and Meaty Large Piece
Spare Ribs b 49c Bologna - -
Tender, Juicy, Delicious Hot or Cold—Boston Butt
Pork Roast
tl( 0(64-Sliced Kroger Cut-Thrifty





Kreger-Vale Fr sh H:urly





o! the Baking Potatoes—U, S. No. A
°Woes I
st•

















KFVS-TV Thurul:y, 10G11 p tn.
Chat's 0 linht
Chee:..e Spr-P.:1 -2 
Lly's Twin Pack
Pota.o Chi•s 
Fr II -Creom S::1! n),/
Corn  2
Dow, Bey






























pular Grey Bittttsweet Cdor
tep Stools ,icb $05
ft-Red Horn
heese _ - _ lb. 49c
:e for a Dime 
A merit an Remote- Brute,
Beans
• ;n Really
Pork &Beans . .
Amer. an Beaul1 7S.r?'; .
Beam  can1. •


















ound Beef _ 11r 43c
-
--;:rcgtr










'otaio   5.:
hl j4t-Cft.1:11
o n , 2 ;airs'
Ciwt1 Bey
og Food .... 3.',.25c
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CollegeBasketballcers" Edged By NEW YORK its - The United
Press small colleges basketball
Eastern  72 To 64
The - Mtirray State Thorough-
breds dropped another Ohio Val-
eatings (first-place votes and
,.von-lost record through Jan. 18
in parentheses):
Team Points
i. Wheaton. III. (15) (11-1) 310
2. Ssteubenville (4) (10-1) 266
3.-EvaiTsVilk; (5) (10-2) ....241
4. S.W. Mo. St. (8) (14-0) ..219
5. Western Ill. (6) (13-0) ..210
• .Lite Racers 72-64 a1 ,Richmond ' a. Pacifie Lu.h. (1) 0-2) -105 Mob in • tee meet till. Western-Tonttieky. e"m. Ster,ton"U (1)• 1   101 "renittcky Holtnioner Coached lwIt was the first OVC.triumph 10. Louisiana Tech (11-4) .., 74 his fremnasfor the Maroons and- their first Second 16 group - 11, Texas Middle Tennessee, wit.h a 3-1
mark: in the Ohio Valles- Cen-
victory in s'x starts. The Breeds Southern, 69: 12_ .St. Peter'sdefratcd , Eastern in an earlier (N.J.)..41; 13. Brandeis (Mass.) ferenee &ay. is tied with Ten-nelson meet. It was the flfth ; 40; 14. McNeese (La. i, 39; nessee Tech for the lead. Westernconsecutive defeat for the•Racer, 1-.5. (tie), South Dakota and ris - in folerh place with a 2-2and leaves -Murray with a 5/16 Youngstown (Ohio). 25 each; 17, mark and must' win tonight to
Lynn Grove High School, win-
Mount St. Mary's (Md.). 24; 18, remain in contention.
net the 1957 Calleway Counts
seeason record.
The visiting -Murray five trail- Grambling (Lai,- 18: 19 (tie),- Middle- Tennessee has three_
i Championship. is preszntly !he-
ed .by two points. 31--53. at the, Mississippi Southern and Mon- Kentuekians among its starting
fo.urth ranked loam in Callowr
halftime intermission Eastern five. They include: Dickie Baugh. I.
sena Sate. 17 each.
s today' for. I h e. second 
snapped a 39e39 tie early in
'the second half and set thest. t- week but Southwest 
(Me.) Slate cracked the Mid- 
trace the remainder of the gamv
With approximately four minut-wear: grip -on the first four , left to play,
1 ,
Torn Darnell con-
nected on a fielder to narrow ,
ilrh-it in (11-1). which retitle- ethe 'ea't to three points. 63-60
But Murray was linable to con-
nect on another field goal and
the Eastern quintet Moved away
wowing its last 10 points
the charity lane.
The Maroons hit 30 of 37 fe.
sly:ts as compared to rnly 16 of
29 for Mierray.- The Racers con-
nerted on 24 field goals and
Eastern 'hit 21 shots from the
field. 
- amounts. for the 14 losses,Gerald Tabor led Murray with Almo it Lynn Grove In other games Kenteicky Wes- ats have dropped games,. son''22 points Terry Darnell tossed Murray High at Clinton levan swamped Florida Southern, by asr small a margin as to
. 
point, to a number of the Re
Ion's better squads. Among the!,
number.. Fancy Farm. Lowe
South Marshall and Fulton Coun-
ty, a recent con_solidatinn of
Hickman and •Cayee.
There is One thing of which
Lynn Grove ran stand head and
shoulders above every' team in
th-e - First Region and proudly
boast. A member of their sad
is the, leading score,, in the
Purchase. .Rodney Warren. Wien.
onmena I 5- I I guard, possesses
a sizzling 36.8 points pet game
average that makes him the
region's best. In .fact Warren
has amassed. well over 60 per
cent of the total points scored
by- the entire 'Wildcat squad.
His point spread ranges from a







senieht at Boo ling Green when .
It will be all in the family H _
Eddie Diddie Jr brings his con- ave Dismalference-leading Middle Tennessee
PAGE 1111pr
Coach Larry Colley'sWildcats Hold




ited Pre., Snorts Writer
YORK IP - Wheaton
College tamed the United
small callege tasketball
Evansyine (Id.) in firs-1
are last week, streng h?nedgriu on !he lead while
e:Pe (10-2) slipped to
Steubenville (17-11. an
d with the .highest
v fatal ;mane "he top. 10
maved from thrd tf) sec-
obwest Missouri (14 - 0).
OniliKeof two perfect-recard teams
Is illhe select group, broke the
irovest's two - v.'eek maneopolIle top four places by ad-
Meng from fifth to' fourth.
Wallern Illinois (13-0), the oth-
se -.1pnbeaten team slipped from
jogai • to fifth.
it Virginia Tech (15-3) ie-. . sixth. Tennessee State(15-2 held seventh and
'irakiiliC (Was-T.17i- Lutheran (9-2)reallined eighth. Bos.ton Univer-.fir (8.,1) advanced from 10th
ir _RAW h and Louisiana Tech
(Uwe Atoned from nMth to
Wig
OW nation - wide board of
aggal college coaches which
rill= the teams weekly far the
Ababa Press based its latest
stillgOban tri game Fe played
1 Jan. 18 Each coach
his top 10 teams. Polak
anted on a 10-9-8-1-6-.
1 basis for votes from
rough Inth place. -
,Southern was llth for
)ted week in a row. St.
(NI.). Brandeis (Mass.).
(La:). South Dakota,yo s•awn (Ohio). Mount St.
MAW. eMd.), Grarribling )La.),,
Millillaii'lli Southern and Mon-
Bate rounded out the sec7
omil 10 group. '
----
d!
Somerset. * t he team's scoring with a 2-3 posting in- ihra--4111.1i8er Bob Williamson. Bowling county camuei iton.
"-- --, • -- -i Wally „le/ire-on. Meer- The -Wildcats have a disma
i 
gantown. 2-14 oaten:II reevri but 'a mw:Aeeoracv from the 
wa he difference Wednes-, s '
free throw 1'h1'. 'wet out of three I,'inc county play by virtue of eh -.
, 
'try night as Eastern beat Mur- I viciJr:.! over ICrIceaw and A n*• -'ay. 72-64, to mark op its first lover Alm() High Sch09.1 treee ,
,their three, Callowry lot -:•-• v t
- WC win of the season:- The
'taroons hit- 30 out'of 37 free rclose' ones, a two point deft-
hreeus iehile the Thoroighbredslby -Murray Training and a vhI'r:,ten,ley,”16 out of 2W9o.-00.i -go.. ,17i: ptrok!inct :(e)s,:t•elyr:im. -e elects lon a' Ila -
Other, loss wae
'trouncing by -New Concord.
- 'i-rs fe i the winners bet re-
• •I• • ' c.heel -i-c--:ring honors' to I C. anti Larry r(IFV,e'S tellITI h
encountered, sorne strong opc,
. 
*- rrn e.',, Get a Id Ta"eer. who gotFriday Night 
• 22.. - lsition this seasen which par ''laze' a! Cuba . - , ...
in 14 Carry Wood led the Ma- New Concord at Fancy Fartn 99-65, at Lakeland. Fla.. andrem attack with 17 Points with 
. '
North 'Marshall at Reidland CiNmberland beat Tusculum, 78-Gabbard and Kotula tossing in Benton at South Marshall 66
12 each. Saturday Night
cite only other Kentucky Col-
against 
at HazelThe Thoroughbreds will defend 
lere team in action tonight isTilghman at North MershallMississippi State on Sat- 
Kentucky Wesleyan, which. playsurday night in the Murray State 
Rollins College at Winter eark.Sports. Arenas,
' Fla. .Eastern (72)
Gabbard 12. Kiser, Moore 8, I
Springate 9. Kotula 12. Wood
17, Venci1,1 8, Woolum I, Bowles4
5.
Murray ( 64 1
Terry Darnell 14. Wray 8,1
Tom. Darnell 7. Teter 4. Sullins
4. Herndon. Willmore I. Marginet
4, Tabor 22.
, AGREEMESNT REACHED
SkN JUAN. P.R. IP -A tWo-
year agreement between El
Cemaniante race track a n d
horsernen has been reached aft-
er a two-week strike. The new
pact signed by the two groups
guarantees -the irsmers annual
Purses totaling $2.300.000 plus
45 per cent of the track's share
of the paranutueL betting over




Possum Trot at Murray
Hugg at Hardin
Feast vs. Princeton (Fredonia) _
Benton vs Lyon Co. tKurtawa)
Cunningham vs. Mayfield (Mil-
burn)
Anderson Turns Wrestler
-SAN "FRANCISCO !IP+. -Olym-
pic weight lif!.ng champion Paul
Anderson has t-urncd profession-
al wrestler and will make his
debu,t at the c:vic auditorium
nem: Tuesday. The 355-pound
Alabaman will. team with SanROCHON WON'T APPEAL
Francisco Forty Niner tackle
Leo Nomelbni in a tag matchMONTREAL 1.1q - Canadian
atennis ..ce Henri Ruction, whog inst brothers Mike and, Ben
- has been a member of 10 Davis 
Sharpe.
Cupteams, doesn't plah 'to ap-
peal his indefinite suspensioh
by the Province of Quebec
Lawn Tennis Association Coun-
cil. The 33-year-old Rochem was
'set down Tue-etlay night for re-








Grove Wildcats and School Cheerleaders
Almo High School. New Concord
High School a n d the upper
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
Lynn Grove hits no cipubt - herr: ilriestkinsgreatly hampered this , season by I Oil-Springs 93 7their, lack of height. Only" one Mordan County 63 --other team in the county. Hazel. Almtsead 71 Scottsville. 63 -has as small a team as do the Bowling ("men 49
.1 
,Wildcats. -Their roster doesn't North Warren 47 (ot)carry a man that stands 6-foot. Warren Co. 60 College High,... 53At present the championship Riehardsville 60 Alvazon 32crown rests secure in the safety Franklin-Simpson 66 Auburn 64by United Press of the Wildcat den but next Brownsville 84_Eastern 72 Murray 64 week its' ownership Will be chal- Cumberlanq City 63 !Kentucky Wesieyan 99 , Iciiged. 'Po retain ownership_ of i Covington Catholic 87 .__.Florida Southern 65 the coveted crown Lynn Grove i Hamilton (Ohio) (*wholes 65rand 78 Tuseillum 86
er
By UNITED PRESS
Russellville 83 Chandlers 47
Gableahel 56 Tertripkinsville 55
Pairrtsville 69 Pikevil-le-Sti
Auxier 79 Louisa 47
Fiat Gap 63 Van Lear 64




fully defent against t Harrison County 65 Ni111 33
bracket Winner in the Calloway
County Tournament,
-,--The----VirrtillbSTS--fielgi -*Kiel- off
the tourney as they meet the




' - East •
j Army 81 Hartwiek 72
_j_Springfield 61 New Hampshire 57
!Duquesne 67 Toledo 54
'St. Bonaventure 69 Niagara 436
South
, Auburn 80 Georgia Tech 72
S. Carolina St. 82 Allen U. 67
1Kentucky Wes. 99 Florida Sou 65
High Point F5 Eton 55
Eastern Ky. 72 Murray State 64
Midwest •
Kent St. 91 Baldwin Wallace 74





ond game cid the opening night --le
.01.....121.15'. It Will be he third 'meeting between these two In
their. lone encounter thus far
Lynn Grove was a three-point
victor. Their seeorid clash is
on: tap for Friday night in theCat den'
Starting 'lye
Name Ht. Av Yr
Manning • 5-9 5.0 12
Lamb  5-10 9.5 12
Adams  5-11 17 11
Butterworth. J. ._..5-9 5 1 12
Warn. 5-11 34.8 12
Fight Results.
by United Press
MIAMI BEACH Fla - Holly
Mims. 156. Washington. D C. and
Bobby Boyd. 161k-e. Chicago.
drew (10i.
BILLINGS. Mont -Lou
l67, Peoria, Ill . decisioned Jim
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Aids In Carpeting; 1
.11rs. Lowry Speaks -
The rIrst Christian ..Chtirebto
. el:nark:ling 
rap 
- rem eielinis, pr. gram414-
idity being fin:I-shed in th
ft Ilisaorg tne fire !Jr:Am:abet.
rA511, will poop be read fiir use;
4 es-cording te :ref trna . es releas-
osi here this meek. ellitnivollt, be
rerpeoed with a color hafrnOsitar
- .. net with 'Me nature; eak fin-
- lithe& peeehng and pews . .
The lades if ths church have
taken le% as one el their _jaro-z
jeete The cserimittee t . select
tnr carpeting is c Mposed of
4 Mesdames R •ber• Hans. James
C Meet and R .a. ard Titt...ea rtli._
They rep tied on their . •work
at the rrionehty meeting A the
_ CWV held In the• (-hurt*: - parlor
Tumble> afternoon.
Group. Two. represented by
Mrs. C E Illeneal' Mrs. Clyde
J 'TWO and Mrs7 Bib Robbins.
was less' .
The regular reports of groups
• were given • Mrs. Ed Mink
!"- • i Kat, iiAiterr. rinducted tht
moellis. And .niroduced Mrs,. CI
$ Lowsa. member at the Trion-
- -nag - Sett .1 . facoiti Mrs. Lowr•
-War rs' hey experience in- Ja-
• -pen - and need --he- .."-teltse-e'ePhe
iitornese , Lady. - Mrs. st iSe•:-
wet a :bear teach.ng ai Japan
alagt be uorit many -5! CS of
the mulatto's Art r....irnr li•-:ii her !
Noe If- ..11 er Trs• an! cernano :..
mla -4.v-wf 4,...- e -
1 - chuirda. Athol ana co e. ler .ups
Engagement Announced Social Calendar
Thursday, January 23
The Zeta Department of the
Mutray Woman's Club is spon-
ioring its annual benefit bridge,
-his year called "Tally Ho II."
It wil- the held at the club house
at 8 o'clock in ;he evening.
Tickets may be purchased at
he door or from any Zeta mem-
ber. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Cecil Farris, Henry Fulton, Bob
Garrison, Norman Hale. Jarn
C. Hart, and Miss Vivian Hale.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. J. I. Husick, North
7th Street. An election of of-
ficers will by the main order
A business and ' all members
are urged to attend.
____ • .• • •
Friday. Janavy 24 „
. -The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet. in the het-me of
Mrs. Noble Fuqua
• • • •
The Blood River BWC quart-
erly meeting will be held at
•00 p.m. -Ift af--pothick supper:
Miss Pat Stein 'is t h e guest
speaker. '
s • • •
omtiriffhtg- - the prgram of -
the AAUW Festival -ct Arts will-
be "An Evehing Of Modern
Dance", a concert program by
the Jewish Community Center
Mcidern Dance work.stiop. Sock
A "Stitskih- Cltib joint -AA-TM:
1
-.iu presenting the Lcuieville
workshop, composed or • fifteen
dancers, as the special perfor-
an_ mance of the drama season.
t 0 Mr . The program will be held in the
r llege ' auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Admssion will be 81.00 or sea-
sew 1, her. C.Trit! , rf A ''' ...J M et- .. ticket. Children in g_rogps
viay fbtel, ,rpt, ,rn,‘ . nil._ Iv as, , • -44) th 1I-iszt Stamps'a-n-d--Mr Doran are attending lur- ! on %ill be admitted for 50
hell In t h'IL Mt thy -•:114 LITLI 
ren"'/ ray State Conege where they are majoring in businem. ,1 -
.• • • •i
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist 'Church will meet
f et a chili eupper at, 6:30 p.m.
In the h mie ef _ Mrs. James
Parker, Nsrth 10th &rect.
Sirs. Harold Speight . .. ,
-
Mr. and -Mrs. John D. Stamps of CadizHOStess 7-0 Church -, nounce the engagement of their daughter, flette.
Group Rh-en al' JiMMy Franklin Doran, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. DOran
_ Mi •-• si- ..• ' _l..: _of Wess4 Main Street . _
7.31._  Mr .imeLard, An early spring wedding is p.lanned.
preetheent . c owl:4e oil, --the hi..- : . • _ -
Ir.:.,- fi priN el . Mrs. -C. D. I'M-nr" 'r.• 4b . r-t* 1. 't''. -t:' - " 1 Ty -1.1-ortie Mission" -. r. ores cleat, __c•eiducted 1 h eb Amt. Mrs W. IbUr WIrY•4..• r... • 
Mrs ft: . k- Cr •-• g- ' ••- ' Sflbjf'ff 01 Talk. ..,-.7'.• .t., meeting .
• devosiori It eas baso7r !--o- F - .liondily Night . 7, .-.g A c.c.,-: . per: 'd dist
.
..„ ierea MIL, Llar,-.1. IT. • ., -
. 
.•
•.„. .1, 1, 111CLI, is
, .




, new year's resrlutiona. Saturday. January 25
rep,r• ,of . th• treasorer. N: % T.. rh stieeee- I "..-ir• 'TN., re-crest :onal part of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
The Alpha Dswartrnent of the
. • 011isei R. c. was read " . : -.....-..ii,,b-1 M relay r orh- te.- Mr_ , ...t.'s ce en: • A as c .nduct7ed by
MrsIPP•Irtri sorned refresh- .1 FI:7s7 S.7. -'4'e..!. 'AT.' ' It .ung -s-c.i.e-. Mrs Parker. Mrs, SatuSa: afternoon at 2:30 at
abaalt* I se-. f•I Meeltiers., pres- ; 11 ••.-...-. • C.a., f ..• F BaO- c• , " the club house. Speaker for the'taro., Hale. Mrs .1-far,-Id H sp-• : :.;"srt- C'.--4-e+. reel it- 7-31.. ire the on will be Judge Wayion' d -.eel, . Mrs. 'T .p M:lier. Re-, 'frern".
i n me NY-% J non% Pork._ r ;4e
i
'r P _._. e _i_ . 
.._ ... , • fretleroeits were ssrved. 
flayeurn on 'Behavior of Teen-
PERSONALS -
Age Boys and Girls". Hostesses
,re Mesdames W. E. Blackuurn,
N ro% rel. Sycamore Hunter Hancock, R. T.
. p .: a Strer't. so: rit.ng a few weeks Miss :Beatrice Frye, and Miss
Mr and Mr. Jarr..-s Rudy I oor Woh :tor N1rs. Jonah, Ruby Sirrbpson.





• .1 e Ham.: rk. r....r.n•:y return-
tei nom m--- .ti-. ,erv.ce.
7tIorray-, H.gii., School
60 Gua" NYLONS









The Ly31a-n Sunday School
Class .4 the F.rst Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Rardale ,at 7:00 pin.
Group II with "Mrs. Owen Bill-
.ngt on as.. captain in charge.
rrir•r• •••immummr•••••-•••
Marry A Person Of Feu" Personality
Quirks, Tillman Tells Youth In
illurray High School Cliapel  
"Marry .a person who has few
pere...nakityquirks and a happy
temperment Idieicynerasies may
._be cute Gral, -a date, but you
socn tire of them when you
are confrorrted with them .day
after clay," eves the advice given
to Murray High School students
TuesdA morning in a chapel
address by Prof. B. J. Tillman
of Murray State College.
1„ • Professor Tillman spoke in a
series of balks on careers and
told the .approximate 500 stu-
dents that the marriage was the
oldest of careers. "For s.lightly
over half of you, the girls, this
will lOnst'ffute your only major
career in life," he stated early
in his talk.
Selecting the proper mate is
• the 111.rst important step that
an Iti‘Lvictual ever makes, he
continued, and related that in-
dustry has recognized the over-
all importance of marriage to
their ernployees. To assure them
Sgves that_ employees devote
the proper amounT of time to
his job, industry investigates
the wives: The applicant may
a--good man, but-if the wife's
personality doeige"to and up, he
ciskesn't get he job, was 14r.
Tillman's Statement,.
"Not only is marriage import-
ant to yeStir it is also innportatit
to ' society," he related. A 1 1
societies have some sort of tarn-
ly" MetitutiOn. The purpose of
the family is to provide a. rec-
cgnized -setting for' the repro-
eittenon and socializing of the
•rate.,,No &citey permits uncons
trollea reproductiori of i t s
ye:ung. Continuance' of the specie
is leo important- to the group
to- let it go Unoontrolled, he told
the- -dent body.
In backing up his statement
that we are living in the ,weak-
ea, family system found any-
where 'in :he civilized work, in-
cluding Russia, he quoted the
following statistics: We have, the
highest divorce rate in t h e
Christian world; the highest
juvenile delinquency rate of any
group of peepje anywhere.
-Do you know the greatest
single factor • in determining
wheiljer you will have a happy
marriage- he asked .the young
ingh- sch,•:ers. Then he answ-
ered his question w i t h the
seen...zit that one's compatible
pars 'natty is that factor.
• "How does one find out if
his or her personality is suited
to a particular person?" he ask-
ed, "Exactly the same way you
find teat if a Ford, . a Chevy,
Buick any other car is the
tdet cart for the money this
year. You shop around for a
-car. Why not for a 'mate '' he
continued.
G.Ling steady and too early
marriages, usually are the re-
ask of immaturity. He men-
tioned five items, to shun fur in
looking for a mate. 1. Do you
share a lot of things in corn-
tretn7 S.. easy to let the physical
aspects of courtship outweigh
 ...Jr •
•
thorn all. 2. Do You have similar
religi.us and educational. back-
grounds? 3. Do you both like
people? Is 'she egie-eable1--Don't
ever marry a girl who has only
girl friends or boy friends. She
ehould ha4 friends cff beth
sexes. 4. Is re a sped Provider?
"What comes out 'of marriage
"depends 'upon what ''goys- into
it and among the most import-
ant things going into it are the
attitudes, preferencos, aversion,
habit patterns...and emotional at-
titudes t response patterns which
give or deny to c.ne"the aptitude
of et:menet-A:any," Was his con-
cluding statement.
Mr. Tillman was 4nvited_ to
speak by the home economic
department or" the scho.ol. Gale
Douglass gave the devotion and






It's "Tally Ho II" tonight at
the Murray Woman's Club. The
Zeta Department is sponsorini
its annual benefit bridge, which
will be , tonight at 8 o'clock at
the club- house. • •
F-lit has been announced that
people may attend alone and be
one of a foursome made ,up of
others attending a 1 o a_e. Or
should jtou prefer, yderm a y
bring your own bridge club and
mutate as you wish. - -
Tickets' .may be' purchased to-
night at the door tor fifty cents
each. Various prizes will be
awarded to . winning ' players
during the evening. •
•
Mrs. B. Grogan Is
Speaker 'At Church. .
Meeting Monday•
- Fourteen members of :he
Alice Waters Circle ofOthe Meth-
t
odSt Church heard .Mrs. Ben
Grogan talk on -Finding and :
Accepting Contradictions of .
Life" in a.' program held in the
.o.etal. hall of the church Mutt-
day night. 1
.Group singing of "Beneath.
the Crews Of Jesus" opened the !
meeting, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
gave the devotion, using as her •
• eubjeet, -Living One Day at a
Time."
Mrs.- Robert Baar. chairman, ̀
conducted the business meetne
Mrs. Btiltervettrth and Mrs.
B. Eft . were h.istdsses and
served refreshments.
....• • . •
George Upchurch is an op-
eratoe patient in the Bap' '
Hospital. Memphis, _Tenn. 51:
Upchurch is with her huSband. ,
They left Murray Thursday. '
t: j • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Coin and
Larry were in Memphis Satur-
day. where Larry goes regular-




























THURSDAY- JANUARY 23, 19511
AT THAT UPRISINO—Fullowing that shooting melee between
_ about 1,000 angry Indians and Ku Klux Klan members
attending a rally near Staxtun, N. C., State Trooper Frank
Johnson waited fur assistance before searching a car be-
lieved owned by a Klan member. A woman hid het face
and attempted to nidelivr children. (Intertiat tonal)
iefoov
4k. 
*E NOS TOMfTt *•
OANNE WOODWARD 
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THURSDAY — JANUARY 13, 1958
ON "80-YEAR HONEYMOON"-Arriving borne from the first
week of what they call their -80-year honeymoon,'' Jayne
Mansfield and her husband, Mickey Hargitay, are greeted
at Los Angeles' International airport by her daughter,
Jayne Marie, 7. ( International Soundphoto)
Venezuela...
•
(Continued from Page One)
of officers fired because of their
11--T-044-UTE *  connection with the recent re-
‘WOODW A R D ) 
volt. . .
The city broke out into a
.0 ES OF EVE" wild extravaganza of celebration
NEMASCOPE and long before dawn cheering
—........-...-eai—. crowds poured into the streets
•.__, _._ cheering, screarting with, joy,
blowing automobile horns and
outing -"Viva liberty! Vi v a
'Venezuela!"
. The junta ordered tanks with-
drawn (eom the presidential pal-
• ace and this touched off another
orgy of celebration which con-
tinued for 'Ours.
)
Perez Jimenet's private DC-4
Cas seen leaving the airport
here and diplomatic sources said
he was fleeing Au the Dominican
Republic which already had giv-
O fin haven to some of his prey-
iouslY 'Ousted officers.
May Join Ousted Leaders
Diplomatic sources said the
43-year old president 'would join
National Security Chief Pedro
Estrada and Defense Minister
Gen. Romuio Fernandez w h o
went .to Ciudad Trujillo in the
Jan. 13 government shakeup fol-
lowing the abortive Jan. I revo-
lution.
* . The situation in'''Ciracas was-
outlined to the nation by
series of radid broadcasts in
which all the nation's radio and
television stations were hooked
up into one network.
One broadcast told the pop-
ulace the 6 p.m. to 5 am, curfew
imposed by Perez Jimenez was
in. effect but the populace ignored
this. Within minutes cars raced
through the city honking their
I 41111hurns while people shouted "lib-
erty" from their windows. Tele-
phones were tied up by friends
calling with' the news.
'The broadcasts. emphasized that
all units of the armed forces
w et e in agreement. Fabricits
Ojeda identified himself as pres-
ident of the patriotic junta and
assured the fullest cooperation
with the different army corps
Ind other 
military groups.
Newspapers which .closed for
the general strike prepared to
publish extras.
.- 200•300 Reported Dead
Diplomatic sources in Wash-
ington reported between 200 and
300 dead and up to 1,000 injured,
but estimates in Caracas placed
the number of dead closer to
• 145. Jails were tilled with pris-
oners and hospitals were over-
crowded with the wounded and
dying.
The revolution, inspired by an
air forte . resWi11-• On Jan. 1, began
as a general strike shortly before
noon Tuesday. Street fighting
• broke out immediately and. the
- uprising spread throughout the
country.
• Angry crowds swarmed through
...-----4he streets shouting ''down with
, _the dictator! down with Perez
alimenez!" Secret police answered
with tear gas and rifles. The














of their own until victory was
won.
An announcement over Radio
taracas said all of the armed
forces were "in accord" .with
the group which deposed the
government arid that their only
desire was to --restore freedom
and democract to Venezuela.
Shortly before the radio an-
nouncement a presidential escort
was seen Speeding toward Car-
Iota airpdrt, past the flamihg
suburbs.
Caracas Radio later aridotinc.ed
the formation of a miiltary jkinta
headed by Adni. Larrazabal. It
included four colonels -Angel
Roentso Villate Roherto Casa::




(Continued from Page One)
bacco warehouses to carry lia-
bility. insurance, covering the cost
of all tobacco under storage, .
A measure to raise Carlisle
in Nicholas County from a fifth
to a fourth class city and Lynn-
view in Jefferson County from
sixth to fifth class.
A bill to establish a division !
of services for the blind in the
state Department of Education.
One which would eliminate the
three-day waiting period in Ken-
tucky for marriage licenses.
A hilt permitting teachers to






Gordon Stanley Mickey) Coch-
rane, one of the great catchers
of all time, starred for Connie
Mack with the Philadelphia Ath-
letics for nine years and then
starred for himself as he manag-
ed Detroit to two pennants in
his first two seasons (1934-35).
In 1937, the slugging catcher
was skulled by Bump Hadley
of the Yankees and after tija'..
brush with death he never re-
gained his old stature as a
prayer. After. the 1938 season as
non-playing manaecr. M tekey
was released by the Tiger. He
served in the Navy and managed
a fine service team at Grea
Lakes, Ill., during part of his
duty there.
Whatever happened to Mickey
Cochrane? Today, at 54, he's
living. in Lake Forest, Ill., in
semi-retirement except "jusi fus-
sing around selling automobiles'.
to keep from going stale.
PERFECT TIMING-Quitting her stage role In Detroit with a
perfect bit of timing, Paulette Goddard announced she le
about to marry novelist Erich Maria Remarque. The an-
nouncement squelched any reports she had proved a 'flop















































Salad Dressing QT 39c
EAT WELL
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BARG i N BUYS
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$1 .9 8 Pair 'Sizes 14, 2 to 17 -S2 49 -M-L EACH SanforizedSize 28 to 36 $449 .-: Sizes S-Ii-L • t




























































































Nylon heel and toe.
Sox at money sa-Railr ada ax- ing price.




3 Months Wear, or 3 New Pair!
oRK sHo.Es 11EAVY QUALITY - VAT DYED - SANFORIZED BAR TACKED AT POINT4Pant Sizes  28 to 42 - Shirt -Sizes  141 s OF STRAINto 17





















































Sizes 14 to 17 by Levi.












• DUNGAREES r ,,rnfortablepattern with graduated rise.
Bar tacked at all point of






























. strain. Vat dyed. Sizes 28 to
.i
2.69 PAIR
2._. pair $5.00faeked at points of strain. Sizes 2R to O.Men's Insulated Shoes $9.98 _ Jack Rabbit Overalls- -MEN'S WILL
Top grain; - Cork sole
..Ijist the th.inw • :if u..;,•;
- Goodyear welt -. Long
. r ahead. Sizes 61,2
wearing.
to 12.-






Full cut, sanforized. High or
, . Twin























Cut-Rite - Made-Rite -












BLANKET LINED MEN'S WRANGLER

























Made to fit. Sanforized. full
' rut. triple stitched, heavilybar tacked
- MEN'S .
.
MEN'S 8-0Z. VAT DYED DENIM
Double nail apron. sur-fasten
(1(4._ hof,l(z. Sizes 30 to 36.
suspen- at points of strain.




Denim. Heavily 1)11r tacked r.r.
riveted at all point of strain. _Full _



























































Sizes 36 to 52
_
',B K S CO p A N
. MURRAY, KENTUCKY . , .
kets, well made, Triple stitched,t:t a:ray.lii.risis-zttaea;3•skeotrAtoti:t501,i3ilnlg inta0.















URSDAY 7 JANUARY 28, 1918
MEN'S LEATHER PALM
GLOVES










ated ‘vith Vinyl Plastic fot
ter-proofing and longer wear. -




yloii heel and toe. *Famous
ailroad Sox at a money say-
g price. 
,
9 pair _ 3 pair $1
tionths Wear, or 3 New Pair!
MEN'S PART WOOL
WORK SOX
,W or 3 pr. $17°
Sizes HP! to 13
EN'S GREY or TAN TWILL
TO RK PANTS
ill cut, comfortable fitting
it tern with graduated rise.
ir tacked at all point of






ite - Made-Rite - Priced-Rite
Sires 14 1: to 17, Only
MEN'S WHITE
)veralls
le to fit.. Sanforized. full
triple stitched, 'heavily
tacked at points of strain.
Sizes 30 to 38
$279
MEN"S OSH KOSH •
)veralls
sanforized, deep poc-
Al made, Triple stitched,
bar tacked at all pointsin. Stays blue longer.
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THE LEDGER •& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
se oar eitio;d far one day. minimum of -17 .rarda tar .110a - as par ward far three days. Was8111416 .as ors aayablp advasies
FOR SALE
OWNER„,.. five " room frame
1 mile. south of Almo
is. Phone 217-J. J23P
SOLE Singer sewing ma-
ne. New, $139.50. This week 1957 SKYLINE 36 - tout hitisey. One automatic half price. trailer. Inquire 1613 W. Olive St.oi Hall. Phone 934'4. -J23C after 6 p.m. J23P
Professor's Dream HuJse. One
_block from tollege. 3- bedr-ooms,'
two baths, study, air condition-
er, automa,ic heat. 'Phone 721.
TFC
TWO very daoirable building



















































OUNINDE 3(]r1r • ilitAmum momoEOM PIZIOMPILKIMOVEI DOU MOMMOW rielg 03140





















••••• • aye* 0.1 ••••....
4-Narrow.
net hoard '-6-Scottish rag
6-Mishandled .














:2-14.4 up golf ball.3- Ware!.
34--a continent.131.141













ORNAMENTAL IRON, Custom I 
Made colurrin rails, brackets,
mail box stands," •yard markers. 
NOTICE
Easy Terms. Mursay Ornamen-
SINGEft Sewing 5Lsohine salestar Iron Works. 4th"- & Sycamore
Streets. F,25.c and Service on all makes, 1/2
mile op Lynn Grove Road. LeonAn- glo Persian design 9x12 rug, Hall. Phone 934-.I. J25Cgood condition. Phone Mrs. kt
M. -Young, 763-XM. 1702 Miller.
J25C
USED oil, gas & electric ranges,
$5.00 or.). Make us an otter.
Kerigas, Inc., 105 N. 5th. J23C
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT., $25. Also
Also sleeping roOm. Girls pre-
ferred. 708 Olive, phone 131-J
after 5 p.m. J23C
FURNISHED Apt., furnace heat.
304, So. 4th. See Mrs. -B, F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th. Phone 103.
Alsoo-hael. untarnished house
between South 4th and 5th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 3000So.
41h-or Joseph Berry at Berry
Insurance, between So. 4th and
3;h. St. J23C
Ilus,ness Property, 2nd floor of
Day & Nate Cate building. 20
oy 70 feet, excellent condition,
private entrance. See Trent
Wells, Mgr., Day & Nite Cafe.
'fFC*to 
FIVE ROOM' unfurnished house.P. s,ess.....ri at once. See at 503y• of call ir 33. J23C
4 ROOM furnished apartment.
Private-. entrance and bath atIDE 16.h. Call 1481-J. J23C
I Wanted To Buy
PEN,SF.D l'Io.AY
41111111
MERE ARE several vacancies
the stocond semester in the
s...arna Khciergarten. For infor-
mation cal/ Mrs. William Pogue,
J23C
•'Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Ftandware, 12th & Pop-




DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
Collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
HF.ALT-1 1c; uto
not snake it- yours? Avon cos-
metics otters exoellent earning
opp.rtunity for vc.:niefi who
qualify. Miss Alma Catlett," P.o. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
Female Help V/anted I
J25C•
LA/3Y WITH CAR, w ask i,n
Calloway County. Earn -$2 per
hour keen:mg- your own. time
Send quaht.cato ns Box 32.
Murray. .Y)P
I- HELP WANTED I
CAN Yal USE $35-$a0 a v.-eek
in aciniton to your present
n • . .n 
on, ,n loud Murray with large Rawleigh
:earn:rigs.? Supply consumers in
J25C !nut Start earning. immediacly:
_ Write Rawleigh's: Dept. Kya -
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY mania!
44* 01111r1111111111f.vbiX.44. s K.4".. r2V23.4.,:y polvv;t:.1./ 7,.......= paag.... ge..4..
" 
.I '. II :VI ...7:1;:d tat 11:1: 01 1.h2 tables. tallm:.; t. ' T1::.1-; wasn't much Co' d coot!
,  v ...II 00 i.••••41111 . X, .4 , I , , .. .1/141 tarill....s 8.11.v. , .... .0 6 twtit t.t.roam for th: man,...„;,,, ------,,,..,,  .11 1T1C NAG 1 lipttKe , ;.. ' '
?.. • •••. •. .., .1.1 11.0- r 4..
• 3.54
. ...a 1 - i .i• .. ) _L  __h. .-t. 4..4/ t rtr6 :11".'r''. '4; ... , 
1.40 -DUI h.= snuggled
.3:11 it ..a., s arosad But Vince"'-` '"'''fleet acre corn sato -1:6t4 :n.",, 'v• .s is 4'S the matte, 14
• • . ••. • 4WD 6./01,1 ' I •. • • • v.,' JP, ''' ,, • ,1,,,,., Ilv. r,. ,,,... Pete tuanan C1:101e liner a ...as one ot -me three 75 •rs
..... 0.14 Plint-.4 AI, M. ,v ,:,:• -._ „, -• ,,.. ..,., i.., . ...rig i ot the gitt n .. •.:nds .. o "(tall eta oP out orope•IN. C,--.174 . a .. WI,.-• tiou in...4 CCU,/ . int the ,-,nrigs and taps. Hi ...vlefyil nit attention te -in ano
rue.. .•ii. To..i• elif the head ot . two oe, ., :-. akea. You thinking of irrigst-
re.„ ..•r. .1.:. Zi,•• ,Sle ON 11.1,4 bf 0,tvI ...Init., SWo then mother will 4.. with /1 woorirm paddle. then WI V ng too ?..atv, , .1 1ii. 10 .1 1.11,14:_, , .1.: a ., . • , ..• 4 .10 11111140 1111 1.10 
thorn -along the cherrywood.
I 
"I was. Hanlon aeloitted.... i isis ..irtaeTwa., en.. ' -Train going to De on time "You t-e not against. the river."
1.1, . :I 1 , it. taS• 111* J Da t • (:,,,,i ••••I ,..,.. I I. • r : ,, 4 Ill. 1.1114Aagla lilt I. /.••I, Cord reminded rum_ "Neither isG. .d. . ...... exetts Iliggins Mooney. 01 1.:Vtivelt. I'd
t.. , • • ..,.... to" resentful of to. "Nothing to make it late," Cord .
nate to nave clinches Jug across
• gwith Ms, timaie." sounded mostly. blowing tor Hin-the O'bates owned all the land.s nis place lu stay," Luther _ -do's §prtrigs a far piece down theto we'd 1344n careiril to get theAi.y and dismounted. tie roamsection that tontrelled the 'm▪ inded the reins to me and i We stood for a niomentwater. The truth 01 the matterstepped  iflinto the saddle. When was, we u lived nere long enoughCord turned tins aid the main te•Kneeff tnat wia. 4_ mo
- ("I (IP t important than gras. and only thebciore Lahahan's Saloon mod! farmer, who d :Rig well andCord paused tor hie look tip and put up a windmill were even get•down the sticeL -He -ducked ting by.
unoer tile hitch rail and 1 toll-
11 Curd had had his way abotitlaiied nail across The walk to
it. wed.nave owned sit the ranoLanasian s oroad porch. The am-
al( ne the river and then some.veteo 0001-s were slack and Cord -
but in order to control as much as am. and I didn hiect to
tom< a look inside while nght
hand orusired flack the tail of his aa we did, we had to ewe ir that either"... The tact te thereflume to the larmers. they ownedCoat. exposing the detible-aeloon wasn t mulch about Julie Hage-.41 in its nwlver toaster. trona and put up fences right man that I did object to, ev rnin the of ori grazing rand, the w y she would look right
I'd alway wondered what matte
which Was a•con•tant irritation through me to see Cord. Her hair
Cord do that. tot the day was
nearly gone when a man carried to Cord, was auburn. or it war in thea 'gun on firs nip. And it was Lige Bingham acted like ne
_Muer -still to see ft holster all cur 
wilismt going to answer Then ne
nWray or bong on a rivet. But said, "I could use raih ' Fie raised
this was pne of Cord O'Dare s a nand and °rustle() his
little quirks and after a while mustache. Ac nrua no love for
folks got used to seeing the gun 01 (Sinai& any cattlemen
and listening to Cord tell how he to that-matter.
could Knock the knot out of a -11 it gets too dry for you.•low board at twent, five feet' Cord said mildly, "I'll buy you
Where Cord wail- concerned. you out. -
•Could count on 'one thing: he -Um not selling,- Binghamalways did what ne sato he'd do. mkt. "The iands good and' if weVan -tiler that was paying back coriki dig a tew Irrigation ditches,stoney fled norroseeo or loosen- WP.0. make out."
1711 8 mans front teeth. Cord sipped ois beer slowly.Pete 1,totanan was rin,o-o bust. I watched nim for I had seenIt' °mkt at least two clown him do this before. encourage 8'n cliittereo the place. Most of man to argue and plead his caneth-m were farmers. end there- when the lime he nad,madelore virtue' strangers. I nodded lip his mina to turn him down.t3 1:: bit Fliat didn't even "What does Hal Hageman say• C their .v.ay. Ile pressed on about lerrgatIng 7"
. to the nal ,and Lfallowart. Lige "He ain't against It," Llge.1l-rignam and' Vince itandon sat Bingham stated.
A• ... , ,..a., • •. •t Pones City SautS;.,,.... ..411.11 4, ,I  111. outy. . .. "That Luther's one for Lakin my rand l'u nate to see the nver. a chance., am t he'' fAikeuhan Lowered Just so iou could grow a' •CHAVTER 3 gunned. "I'd never marry a crop aria nave the Trost KM it..-'-'' - • 
TV' 
ve e it. a 
43 
brisk, this 
Woman 1 never seen." He said tins slow and careful soI '•' - - I .... t, 
Cord ,... !there would be no misunderstand-
L..aag sato/may Buggies were . it s nUi "I" ' e• said, ing.nor Al in along the Veil rails. 
'Stipp 01* LOU let nini olio t.so o 2.1 ay ..aluie norserStandAig ,' Pete " He Oleo ma oeer Chen i And Vince Randolf understood.ta ...k... %I tails idly switching anti turnao nooking nis elbows qn i lie looked at Br rig ham, then_ ,...„• as ••• . 
"1 don't like being Stir-
- tritoettge- or the bar Lige Bing 15010.
Itreat----- ...-l--.--- ---- ' .
ham and Vince Randolt were ,
i rounded oy. your pmperty say1 .. ....: tlit•otoz,":1 the town to the i watching film. , more titan you like me ..args'...i..un sitting sun. 
I there. It igt ates me to driveLi..... .1ed r-r.0 ionely ot, the cat- Finally Cord asked, "A little • ,ier....z_. ,.ir ',. 'et an s land to gettie,,, "-'g arsas and treight Shed dry out vont 'Wilt, - 
'We all knew clanged 'good arid ..
. (only own. •,....-• ........ attache.' away aa -al 




taz ,I. All a, r:iiasn 101iglICP were naha:irg out for ing light lain
in; in cion id runt*g tne shady side. i wi er. and our spreo s 
andI..fy.Thank you,_no." Itandolf said
iad ..10a...td saidw tined Ma do,. in trill liegralan s ran on noth 
r.iau
Le..".' rd shrugged and finished histanks of the river tor hree be _.-Cord co:I...ultra tile watch 111,1 .es.
there warm t much hance 
er then indicated that I ought.n:-..1--o.....-o rhuo•ra. -Time tor fillI a of . t to do the tame As ne steppedhen getting any Thrs isn Igloss or ore', at Larrinarre ,.You
•
•••••••,‘
, toward the door, the train waistle
1.4inalian s ti-tint porch, we-ening'
aria rider come- at Crime-
the east. I glanced quickly at
Cord, Oen whipped my •ttention
bac!, to toe rggy, which Julie
liageman was driving She was
a year older than me, but I sure
never counted that little differ-
-eh-Ice as any gieat obstacle. She
was a Minder girl almost as tall
wintertime when there was it e
sun to bleach It an exciting shade
ot red Her eyes were dark and
throughout a year I averaged lip
lot of wasted time plat dream-
ing -about now they would look
when she confessed that It was
me she loved.
The buggy wheeled by and
Coro removed hts hat, bowing
slightly to Julie. It was then
that I looked at her brother, Rill,
on his tag bay. From beneath
his nat brim CatTlo a Cl'it as
heavy as thunder, Men he framed
on to dismount tn front of Her-
schammers Hardware. I Stepped
down, ready to go on to the
depot, hilt Cord put his hand on
my Moulder.
"Walt a spell," he. said and





SALT LAKE Cily - •IP -
When neighaors called p.,lice
and s4d four-year-old Sharron
Bud was rniosing frond home,
officers searched in va.in, then
prchartel equipment ,f or drag-
ging the nearby Jordan River.
The ctuiet's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Janies E. Bird, were driving
home from a visit to Spring-
ville. The highway patrol flag-
ged them down and prepereel
break the news. Sharron was





United. P*408 Staff Correspondent-
MEMPHIS - flff - A young
Louisiana giant, who believes a
song should have more tha.n
words and music is giving New
York City the cold shoulder -
for the time being.
Jericho Brown,_ 21, six-feet,,
six-inches and 220 pounds, does-
not think the_ big city is the
place to be "discovered."
Brown, a solf-spoken combi-
nation crooner-composer, thinks
songs he's written so frar "have
a meaning."
"Everyttaing I pope To put out
will have a meaning," -Brown
Said.. "For instance, I wrote
'Little Neva' about a little co-ed
met at. Louisiana College. I
Slaw hes- during classes arid Ot. •impressed, me .
"She was very,- very small,
five feel on the nose with a
figure as cute as a peach"
Brown's s. rig g par.o. , ,
she's really 'cute and she really
gets around ... she can even
make a dog's heart pound ...
"Prettiest thing you ever did-
meet ... she had her haid in
a pony tail ... he can even
make a hound dog wail."
Studied for Ministry
Jericho, who studied for . the
ministry before giving Al up forthe music business, said 'hound
deg' or not, he's not a ruck 'n'
roil man..
"I'd- rathsa go with rhythm
and blues,' he-- explained "I
Think Ihey'flohe here , longer.".
"I have tried to mike my own
styk. arid dn't patt...rn
af er really, but I like
Pat Boone and h:s style."
.Brown's bass is. Begely
who .heads par:. of.he RKO bruadA.Aiting so: UP;
"Nobody is g ling to be dis-
cotored in New Y -irk," Begely
said.
':We thiink this boy is Suing- tobe and we thought if we
could ye. him in Memphis and
.h,n spread It out tom there
wculd be the best way."
Br ion' gave up studying, for
Its' mlnistry, because he wasn't
v what he waned to do.
If God doesn't make you ab-
solutely sure, you 'krouldn't be in
;he ministry," he explained.
-Right now. I think He has
a place fur me in show' busi-
ness."-
OLDEST SECRETARY-- Mrs. Dell
Hawksford, who win- observe
ter 90th birthday in Leill An-
geles February 3, still puts in
a 40-hour work week every
we2x. She has been executive
secretary of the - California An-




URBA-NA. Ill, - i - A „Uni-
versity et Illinois- -. heath e,iuca-
L,:n specalist says :ha. about
)ne-ttard fat today's school
ctitkistett have 'bad eyeS:Ct.1 and
...aftenuneither_ the child not his
parents hrt.,w .
Patdine,- Brimhall said that if a
child all his life has seen double
or if things have always looked
blurred to hint, he e•msiciets this
norma4 and thinks -nothing is-
wrong.
Ii is up to the parents to de-
tect batty vis4:;r1,. she said.
' Miss Brinshall advised parents
to check for these signs which
may mean poor syesight - rub-
oarg - eyes often, shutting or
one eye to focus, mar-
the head around to took
at close .or disdiat objects.
unusual bLink,ng.
Also she advised parents to
lo ok for any of these syrnntorns





SURE IS: WONDER HOW
COME THE FOLKS ON THE MOON











ATLANTA. Gi„. tl - Police
Were looking today for a barefoot
prowler frightened away from
a downtown alley by a passerby.
Officer,. ;said the man left in
shell haste that he., ran right




in picking teeth, has in-
vented a dou.blezpurpose _tooth:. ,
pick of "finest cedar." Al one.1
-end Is a match. The -other end I
is car: fully shaved arid pepPer-
mint-scooted Nr ieking teeth.
PHONES IN S. 0.-
- SIOX FALLS. S. D. -ffr-
1.-:- atoot. 62 421- cent of
•th.eIerti-tnei,!,anw,a-Ii-
a ico.g advatace :over!No- y p.z:
telephtnio. The
ata:e-ft...tretal_ cr.._p_411d ook.,reporLng Fer•••.ce sa:d :he par-




Whitn Charles Overla-, 25, Lake-
%toot:, adm1oed li.tering a Nor.t
-44u,k;-4,n • riiarl wtit beer but-
:les. Munielpal Judge William -1'
.Caughey ordcred. hint to rake
1,000 te 2; of. :he road under the
sheriff's- supersosion_ and h411
away all :radii' collected.
ARMY PEOPLE
.LYON...12 Mids. - US - Jack
r: etiffir-Itnent dn 'he Army
made h;m the ninth member of
the Henry R adgcrs' family U.
serve in th armed forces. Jack,
17, signed for h three-Year 171.1cil
With cititY_M a para.rottper out-
fit. Two of his. brothels cur-
rently are in the service and
red during- World War
II
Its a scream when Hertz Hall
gets together w:th this spook...
in "SPOOK CFI rtSERS", show-
ing with "Toe Persuader" at the
Varsity Theatre Friday and Sat-
urday.
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WORK HATBLUE CHA BRAY' WORK SHIRTS SANFORIZEDFULL CUT, Size 141 2 to 17 
$11 1100
Cua,j,ed %%Mt Viill Plastic for


































































Sizes 28 to 42
(1•53.95






SHIRT'$9.00 Each   SET
Nylon heel and toe.
Railroad Sox at a tnoney say-
ing price.
39., Pair 3 pair $
3 Months. Wear, or 3 New Pair!ORK SHOES
VERY,HEAVY QUALITY - VAT DYED- SANFORIZED - BAR TACKEDPant Sizes  28 to 42 Shirt Sizes 
AT POINTS OF STRAIN
































































6!2 to 12. .
is S izes 14 to 17
by Levi











C. D. and £



























































- Cork sole.. the cold _weather- Goodyear welt -'1.onit wearing._ahead. Sizes 614 to 12. • .11 to-, 7 blue denim, tiipic stitched,bartacked at points (if strain. 



































. BLANKET LINED MEN'S WRANGLER


























Denim: Full cut for
for better - fit.
MEN'S
Overalls












tacked at points of strain.
Sixes 30 to 38 '
FULLY BLANKET UNED
Denim
Mane from 1',-oz. White-Rack






stay on. Triple sesams
- 49 $3. •
guaranteed WESTERN




rivetiol - at all point,: of to.rip. Sanforized, fit hetier,--vietir Iiin-ger: Doubt,
______.._____
cut sanforized. Sizes 27 to 36.' • wear pockets. Sikes :10 to 42,























30- to- 44.- 1
tacked and riveted at all points ofstrain. ,








Sizes 36 to 52 B K 
...
, . i NyS
CO 
p
, MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY s,_
keta. well made. Triple stitehed,iteavilk. bar tacked at 
l
all pointsof . strain. Stays blue onger.
, . - 
Size 30 ,to 50
. 
•
































iled %with Vinyl Plastic for
t11--proofing and longer wear.




ylon heel arid toe. Famous.
ailroad Sox at a money say-
g price.
9c pair 3 $1p4 or
tlonths Wear, or 3 New Pair!
MEN'S 41ART WOOL
WORK SOX
or 3 pr. $17° r
Sizes UP! to 13
EN'S GREY or TAN TWILL
0R1( PANTS,
.11 Cut. comfortable fitting
Item with graduated rise.
ir tacked at all point of






ite - Made-Rite - Priced-Rite




le to fit. Sanforized, full
,triple stitched, heavily
tacked at points of strain.




cut; sanforized, deep poe-
veil made. Triple stitChed..' bar tacked at ,all points
in. Stays blue 'linger,








RSDAY - JANUARY 23, 1958
as oar ward for Goo day. fatatuuna 0.17 *lens
FOR SALE
OWNER, five room frame
e. 1 mile south of Almo
s. Phone 2I7-J. J23P
•
•
TEE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
*WM is VW Word der Dotes diwa. 'wessitime
Professor's Dream House. One
bleak from cullege. 3---hedrannia,
two baths, study, air. condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
TWO very desirable building
lots. Phune 933-J: J23CSOLE Singer sewing ma- e


















































Ansner to Yesterday's nuzzle
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Aro maisble los advenea
ORNAMENTAL IRON, ,Cuetomj •••••,
mail box stands, yield markers. 
ade column rails, brackets, I NOTICE
Easy Ttrrne. Murray • Orniu-nen-
SINGER Sewing Maahine salestal Iron Works. 4tair 'Si Sycamore 
and SerVice on all makes, lreStreets. F'25C
mile on Lynn Grove Road. LeonAn-glo Persian design 9x12 rug, Hall. Phone 934-J. .125Cgout' condition. Phone Mrs. L.
M. Young, 703-XM. 1702 &jitter.
J25C
USED oil, gas St elevtric ranges,
$5.00 up. Make us an otter,
Kerigas, Inc., 105 N. 53i. J25C
- 
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT., $25. Also
Also Sleet:Cr-4 room. Girls pre-
ferred. 708 Olive, phone 131-J
after 5 pm. J23C
FURNISHED Apt., furnace heat.
304 Si. 4th. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th. Phone .103.
Also have unifurniehod house
between South 4th and 5th St.
See airs. B. -Ft Berry at 300o.
4th or Jqaboli Berry at Berry
Instiranee, be.ween Su. 4th and
3,h. St. J23C
#11.seneas Preperty, 2&l (Ivor of
Day &• Nite Oafe: building, 20
cry 70 feet, excellent coridilrn,
private entrance. See Trent
Wells, Mgr., Day & Nile Cale.
'fFC
FIVE ROOM unfurnished house.
Pesse"s.eion at once. See at 503Ohs or call 33. - J23C
- ----------
4 ROOM furnished apartment.
P. :Vete entrance and bath at
101 N. 16.11. Call I-481-J. J2eC
•••••••••=M. •••••,..
I Wanted To Buy
••••••••M•••••
fHERE A,RE several vacancies
the sueond semester in 'the
S4tena Kindergarten. Fur infor-











DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt seri/fee 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
• Female Help V./ented
B46.1"fr Ls our uuseicess.
not make it yours? Asaal cas-
nucties---offers- excellent earning
plop, rtunity for w then who
qualify. Miss Alma Catlett,- P.
0. Boa 1004, Plaucale Ky.
J25C•
LADY WITH CAR. w irk in
Calloway County. Earn $2 per
hour keeptng your own time.
Send quahlieatiens to Bex 32.
Murray. J25P
_•-.
I .HELP WANTED I
CAN 'YCSU ITSE.$35-$30 a wee&
in adaitien to your present
earnings? Supply consumers inSD 7.n good Murray with large Rawleighnt ' J25C line. Start earning immediaely:
Write Rawleigh's.  Dept. Kya
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novelJusncr, 1117
C cornet& est by hon.* K.mreyrintol by yogynIttalto• wo.r. .y0/Itobef. ItInele•Moor. . distribrima Mae
01 the tribt.,s. tail:17 3 0 I. ?ter: wasn't much Cn J irialAi. -.thew fano, s. ehisa . ,a) about llirgliam for the ill:171
•-•A , • • .....a.../..• • , 4
it ide ant: i spone - r A; ii -! re Ina nit land Snilgr:len . -• 1 ,Ii...ti I Coe; Ai ..i-..ii; pi 1., . :331 II , i.c.i. firr•Phl inn V1nee.. ..„,,..., ,,, : awe, neer _ te m sam 1,,,. :%1I. .. difif iniiihei, matte! lie. . -,...;,,•, , .1, i rii,i 1, a. '.,.. 'Pete iminan came loser . a • AMP sale tort the three- le •re
I-
 ',',, - .;,' e"„.:, • ;lee ,l'',' ;47'.'",',' ...nein in the ocr it :- : euts -. ,: 'nor':rut- up our nrepie re Codte ti tree ,i-er kern-, ing the mugs anct taps. ter wire:. a III. attention te _.in and
lest... ,“.. *I.,. ftif IP iiiii•ii it .„ • the h„,t ,a. two oe,,, asked -You thinking .0! irrigat-
III , . , .. ...o. I. •..wir the 1111,1 lor.iil• - '''
ga, 
r• •••iiii•-• an.. ri1i•ii wane,.will ., with a woodri - paddle, theni .i lit.- to •. iira•  ,.•, erg too?" .. .
ie : iig .., • I • , i al ,•ir nilde• ID th.
' : them eking Bak -eherrywood. 
-1 "I was: Handolt LW...lilted.rr,...-i ,... ,..... . ni.-. imi....a.', snit i -Train koing to De on time "You re not aroma, the river "__
y ,
_ .. .
1.0 '.. n I, 4.44.• its. - .1 Dal. core •.•isi.• t it •/.4.t %M. arutacuerarea..... Cord reminded film. "Neither elt... , . • • -......., -0 se:austral of us._ - N tatting to make it late.- CorC Illggins. Mooney. or Everett. I'd
f. •11, 4. ....., 4, ex..' la 
said. nate to nave ditches tug acrossill.. 'Wry.... 
Ponca Cit 
.."1hat -Luther's one for (akin ' my land I'd nate to see the rivera etomee, am t 'le' • teiremaj, i towered pad so ‘ou could, grow a. CHAPTER 3 grinned. "Ial never marry al crop and nave ..he frost kill IL-
TI:.‘ I. e IL; was brisk, this wirman I never seen." i He said this slow and careful so
-
Its  me- gonwr. cord said, !there would be no misunderstand-e.-.n"elite:day. Buggies acre
.nor 'A in :swig the mei] rails. -Stipp ise vou let flint tad. t. 
W.- And Vince Handed/ understood.
. !I 0) • mule noises stano.ag ' Pete -, He lifted his Deer then 
lie looked at Bingham. then
la ........"a, tails. idly switching and turned flunking ma elbows on 1• 
. the edge tit the Fiat Lige Bing I sala• "I uon•I 1110- OC.Ing sur-
fi.ea.
nam and Vince Randolt were !rounded oy your property any_ I -.7e-thee:eta the town to the i,se'etching nine- :i Mont. than you like me acingi ...„.J" e; ,..on sitting sun- - I there. It grates me to dnvei..,... act' Li' d eniely uy the. eat- Finally lord asked. "A little , aerusa entailer man a land to get.- dry out your wase.',..i lidg p:as and treaght shed 
tu my awn.'We all Knew danged good anti ..
...a .. a.... streteried away as as 
, FU ouy you out '• Cord said.well Oaf 0 Kali the farmers , '
the eye could see, reflecting • -A fail pttre.-• ':....• tin a i .11.1.4iing light Put: 11/111(11Cf. were newt . rie OM WI' I .,..
Thank you, no," Randolf said
ajeeloemed end 'wiped Mardeen Hill liver:nen s ran on noth •
lkird thrugged aria-finished his.hanks ot the river tor .h 
. wen indicated that 
ree 1Cord coasulteti the wialcii libt beer I oughtIlliieft. there _wasn 1 much •hance ihr. laes a. •*Tirtie tor a 'to do the same as he stepped
J tx.•ri e n
of then getting any. rhis Ian t Iglass ul Ix el at • Lanahan's. You toward the door, the train waistleto say that either 'Hagernan 31 ,:ea), wan Ma. Smoke." isoundeo tainti). blowing tut Han-the 0•Liales owned all the land, , 
do
, ,-.i a my illaCe tir stay," Liebe' 
but we'd been careful to get the 
a Springs a far piece down theand dismounted. lie 
a we t ions that' 'Controlled Me i "SW--n'anned the reins to rile and i water. rue truth 01 the matte' 
We stood ter a nioment instepped into the saddle. la hen .was, we lived nere long erimighCurti tallied toai did the main
asescasv---4-urams--mm="Wel•-trital• 
et v""lim-rortantthan-gras and onlrnittr ebit ore Leinahan'a Saloon and I Lantern who d lug a well andCorii pauseti lot his took tip and put lip a winanill were even get-down tile • !Rivet. He ducked ?to • 
by.under the hitch rail and I tot- g s' 
II Curd had had his way aboutheed nim across the walk to
it. we'd have owned all the iand ence as any great obstacle. She
L.anatian a broad porch. The lute
along pie river anti then some. was a slender girl. almost as tall
vestal doors Were slack. and Cord
Won a molt inside while his right asI arn. and I Meth I ibiect ' to
but in order to control as much
as we did. we had to give iee that either rile fact is, there
hand brushed hack the tail of his
mime to the tarraers. they ownedcoat. exposing' the double-aeltion r wasn't much about Julie Huge-aeilions and put wr fences right man that I did ohrecV to, ev •riin the mildie of act grazing land, the was she would wok rightwhich 'was a ccreitant irritation through me to see Cord. Her hairto Cord, ' 'was atitairri. Or It war in the.Lige Bingham acted like tie wintertime when there was iii ew ai4n t going to answer rhen ne
aid -I could use rani • He raised 
sun to bleach at an eting shadelb
ot -red 
w
. Her eyes dark andTINT0 111110 finished his heavy throughout a year I averaged up
water and since eIts giun our sprarl an g the shady side. i • flatly.
. • ...-
I'd alway wondered vs-hat made
Cord do that, for the day was
ne,iiiy gone when a man carried
a gum on rue nip. And it was
rater still to see a holster all cut
away or ming on a rivet But
Vila Wit's one of Cord CeDare.s
little quirRs and after a while
folks gut used In seeing the gum
and listening to Cord tflt_ndyy he
--ertont-letrOrat -k-fai out ot it
, pine board at twept five feet.
Where Cold a-as concerned. you
Could count on one thing: fie
alwiy•s did what he said he'd 40,
, Viii tiler that was paying nick
.nioney fled oorrowed or loosen-
me a man s front teeth.
l'ete 1.1inanan was but
°rise, at least two dozen
•n eliittereo the place Most of
iii -ni were termer's,. end there-
fore eatiial• strangers ' I nodded
la t ' o it Cord didn't ever,
e their lie, pressed en
t hat- :inrt I followed Llde
lenenam and Vince Randolt 'sat
mustache He had no love for
the irtiares. or any cattlemen
for that matter.
"At it gets too dry for you, '
Corti *said nattily, "I'll buy you
out.-
3"l'ut not selling,' Bingham
skid. -The land a good and it we
coind•dlg a feW irrigation ditches,
we'd make oin."
Cord sipped big beer slowly
I watched rum for 1 had seen
him do this before, encourage a
man to argue are' plead nts case
when. tilt the tlme he find made
tip his mind to turn him down.
"What does Hill liagernan say
ahreit Ittliatine 
"Ile ain't against It," Llge
Bingham stated.
Lanamin a malt porch, wa•chIng
• Doggy and rider cume Ui trona
the east. I glanced quickly at
Curd, then Whippet] my attention
bac!, to :Ile tggy, which Jtille
lineman was driving She was
a year older than me, bin I sure
never counted .hat little differ-
a lot or wasted time ?tat dream-
ing anima now they would hiatt
when srteetemreeeed Thet-lt was
she loved
rhe buggy wheeled by and
Cord removed his hat, bowing
slightly to tulle. It was then
that I looked at her Wother,
on his tag bay. From beneath
his eat -brirlil Came a ZI -1i. as
heavy as thunder, then he passed
on to dismount In front of Her-
sehammer's Hardware. I stepped
down, ready to go oti to the
depot, hot Cord put his hand on
my shoulder.
-Wain te 'even," he sold and
turned a challenging glance on





SALT LAKE City - int -
When neigh rs car.ed p.-Lice
and said four-year-old Sharron
Bird was -missing front home,
eff.cers searched' in' vain, lien
ordered' equipment ,fer drag-
ging. the nearby Jordan River..
The cheats parents Mr. and Mrs.
jilkIllee -E. Bird, were dniving
ti -me fr...m a visit Te Spring-





United Prism Staff CorrespondentygEmptus - A ye ung
Louisiana giant, who believes a
song should have bitillare than
words and music is giving New
York City the cold shoulder -
for the time being. •
Jr:itch() Brown. 21, six-feet,
ex=inches and 220 pounds, does-
not think the big 'city is the
place to be "discovered," ,
Briwn, a sotf-spoken
crooner-composer, thinks
songs he's written 90 far "have
a meaning."
"Everything I hope to put out
will have a meaning," Brown
mid. "For instance, I wrote
'Little Neva' about a little co-ed
I met at Louisiana College. I
SlaW . her during classesand ..?1-
ineprissed me .
-She • etas very, very small,
five feet _ on the nose with a
figure. as cute as "a peech"
Brewn's a.' mg g .a •
she's really cute and she really
gels around ... the can even
make a di'g's heart pound ...
"Prettiest thing you ever did
meet ... the had her h.aid in Parents Told
OLDEST SECRETARY- Mrs. Del)Hawnarorn, who will observe
her VOth birthday in Los An-
geles February 3, still puts in-
• 40-hour work week every
We.M. She has been executive
secretary of the California An-
ti-Vivisection society for tilepast 34 years. (laferautrorrul)
  •
a puny tail ... kite can even
make a hound dog wail."
Studied for Ministry
- Jprierra, who 5tudied Tar the
ministry befere giving it up for
To Watch
the music business, sa,;ci 'hound Eyestalitettl man.ch g' or ' me, he's no: 5, rock 'n'
"I'd rather go v,ith thythrn
and blues," he explained. "I
e 
d. n'1 pattern my-self 
"1 have tried to, make my own 
URBANA, (Ut -




t_ r Ba:_inth-e daY rendhal: sly. stbyulel.,I ane-1:"ercal:st saystfeird _ __of_ ti alaY'e daa-101
tha.ab tut
e
Brown's boss Mk John Begely
who heads RKO-lin:que, part of
.be RICO breadeesting so: tep.
"Nobody ts g to be diS-
cevered in New York," Begely
said:
'-We' thank 'this boy " is going tobe 1)4, and we thought if we
ceuid ge. 1•4m in Memphis and
spread it :art fr.an there
%ha: wc.uld be fire best way."
.11rtwn gave up studying for
thi ministry, becatne he wasn't
Jure what he warv.e.1 du. _
-"If Ged dcesn't make yeu ab-
solutely sure, you sit:mkt/1'1 be in
the ministry." he explained,
lace show bessi-
n:s'.5117t now. I think He has





children - have bad eyes A: and ,
:Iften neither the child nor ..his
parents know it.
• Pauline Brimhall said that if a -
child all his life, has seen double
or if tee.nks have alavays looked
blurred to him, he cansiders this I.
normal and thinks rv.ttiing is
wrong.
I. is up to the parents to de- '
tee' faulty •vistion, she • said.
, Miss_ Brimhall advised parents
check far these 'signs which 1.
may mean poor syesight - rub-
ibings era- often, shutting rte
esearing one eye to fecus. mite-
.r.g the head around to i".3ok
at close or diseint oojects.
unusual .
Also she advised parents to
look for any of these symptoms
which may mean the child has
fault y visien receirring st _
swollen i inflamenartion er
earateriness 01 eyes, crossing ut
eyes, red rims. • I
PAGE SEVEN
HUNT SHOELESS PROWLER
ATLANTA, Ga. Ilf! - Police
were lealtireg today for a, barefoot
prowler frightened ay from
downtown _alley by a passerby.
Officers said the man left in
pitch har,e that he, ran 'right
ourl'of the size la shoes he was
wearing. •
"DETROIT --en- Or, Frances
ii Schultz, a edentist
neves in picking teeth. has in-
vented 'a dauble-purpese tooth-
pick of -finest cedar.'0 At one
end is ea match. The- o:her end
.Is caiefiely shaved and pepper-
mint-steno-3 f-ir picking teeth.
MEN.
1 ARMY 'PEOPLE
tR LYONS, Mich. -- An ,- Jackedgers'- entire/Trent in the' Army'
in- de h:rnl'he ninth member of
, Henry Rodgers' f a rruly to,,_____
1 serve in et...e mitted forces. Jack,a.,17, signed for a three-y r flitch
w.;;;th 41/4 in * Pitre:r " out-
fit. Two ofeeitis Item' cur-
rently are Ain the service and
six eerved during World War
• P4ONE IN S D.
SIO .."}: FALLS. s p
1.! : i per c, f
tell •• h Dak
•re_ , c. 2-, ads
1.940 se , e J4 p.7 C.-.1 1
the ti.M.. tieeh n.s The
sta e-feeeral er p aria laezeeck
_reprreng eery:ice said 'he per-
cen age l-taled 45 in 1945. and
by 1950 had inerSased to 56 per
cent.
SENTENCE
MiSS/CEG2N. Mich. - lift -
Wien th'erles. Overla. 25. Lake-
wood, admieed _letering a Nor.h
Muskee. n road with beer bat-
tles. Municipal Judge T
Caughey ordered hien to_ rake
-1,000 feet erfettre - road end* the
sheriff's' supem'is: on and haul




It's a screens Hentz Hall
jets together w .h this spook...
in "SPOOK CHf,SERS-, show-
ing with "Tee Persuader" at the
Varsity Theatre Friday and Sat-
urday.
SEIZED IN PLOT TO SOS BANK -New York pollee arrested these
yOUthS and thus broke up their alleged armed plot to rob •
bank In Kew Gardens, N Y.. to finance a "Nordic superiority"
camp. Shown (I to r.. standing Brian Colgan, 16: George
Leggett, 20: Joseph Wagner (sealed. left), 16, and George
Lek, 16 Three rifles, two sawed-otT shot guns, and a dozen
daggers were found in the boys' homes. Pollee named German-
born Leggett as the leader of the group (International)
SURE IS: WONDER HOW
COME THE FOLKS ON THE MOON






















WHAT I SEE 1




























































Kentucky Society. of Public
Accountants. an affiliate ,of
the Natonal Soc,ety of
faubl.e Ae-tou ar-tit
tz xab .nc me
If ye ha.-1 arr.* : 1,4:4)‘•
k _re h :957
are pp: rtquire-a rnenti• n






eh anct - re
-trlin he g, •Lerrir •
• rt eres











r. UL -re — alb,- • I
res technicians• are bv•rrow-
.-...gh v-ay &Alai-Muni 'tech-
• • c.aint fish.
T.h.?Y' are using hIghway f_raf-
If-fe e.-tirtters--th •s.s black!





-i es rc:re a ::es.e-en: .1 r, ctreur,eci











by a Un.ted Stries ciiiren for . Personal ?Wary damages. Polio--Wry:cc abroad w hile abroad f -r men., cxpeu,e alloaance ue .ig _least 51.0 days' th *any la- S5.06 per diem.- P.•,; allow anco-m.,nth period. unless employed savmw. Deposu, inter.-'by Uncle Sam. . 
dep• sits made before Man.Compensation VI' loss or riarr.- I. 1942. 
a 
,Th.esm,,, trim'in joage • •ur , pe y .COrnpen- ir;en.s.,11,t,rrt prerts.• (Aar- _
' •••‘-sati4ti - tor- .person r- at injuries o _ge• rec'vered. . 
5Icitnes'v---13 kl" Itt"-- _ pas•=es. Railroad Re-Death benefits Di$abibt)-  Ar: Railroafits. Dividend fr •rti domestic
!,• • -
Insurance Acilvorax.ns — first fifty .dollar,-. refits. D1Wdends received on Unmatured S.-,bbat -ca! grans from ti-ti•life insurance policies. Dividends funds. Sch,larshipe. to helpfrom mutual insurance. companies --iucation Severance pay • fr,.which reduce • your n,m-deduc- • ,.e armed -fi sc".,rce -SiCk-arsd A •ible insurance expens. Insurance benefits. unle-Lvates. fedtra• Sa‘ an-c-i t.•.rnburttIng for rr.edical., expens.Lban Assn. 'ditidens on stoCk ciedt.cted in prior years S.-.-issued bet ,st: Marcn 28. 1942 sexi-,,y po-rwn3, subs, .Gifts. 
I a P.•-wpriees. -_ Supper. rnehey * • •-Homeste-art
you recei•ed a, ret:ring ern- TuitiGn, „subsistence. and ..•r.ployee H rp.ai benefits., the-lob--raintrig reccA•ed by"Inctme tax refund . — arty erany frarr. b'nee Sam.aneres is axed-. Inheritance , Unempioyment laenef.M. Li.-Insurance premium; paid by your ;f4ft a:: t ances Ve*,,rans benerriplov group hie insurance fits uhier G. I BC:--polic: _Interest on bonds of Pay. e•c.
state . ar. cipalit:es and polities' Wedding pre•t•n••sub, f - he U.S.A Interest pensi, — U S -c.r,. aditisteri ter ice •bt..ncis 'Workman's Crrnp•L:fe pa.d f.•,
•
IREAD11110 EASIER -Veror.lea Mi.hr (center), demonstrates anew lightweight portable respirator Tor polio patier.ts at Mt.
Sinal's Respirator Center in New York. By way of contrast.'
Ingeborg Cully wears the old style chest respirator. The new
device can be mounted easily on the back of. a wheelchair.
At right Gary Stanley. 4,, marshal of tbe New York Mathert
March on Polio, bolds a cheek for $72.558 presented to the














T1TE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
BLUE RIBBON OLEO













ISCUITS Puffin or Ballard 6 c'ns 59c
PURE LARD- 4 lb.. carton 59c
Grtepefruit zdasize 5c
ORANGES SIze29c










rtAT FISH LB n
PURE - la. Cello Pkg.
9c
 SAUSAGE 29c















































































• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 10. 1
c a, ey FAD V cor:y Igh 0 D—coy FAPED.
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